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In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 22. 1969

Mrs. Honchul
Dies Friday

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

10* Per Cqpy

Vol. ILXXXX No. 121

LUNAR LANDING CRAFT TO BE
RELEASED FROMStafford,
APOLLO
TODAY
Cernan Are Ready

- -8

Mrs. Darts Williams Honchul
of Bailey Road, Murray Route
Two, died Friday at 4:30 pan.
Perin a nice note from Mrs.
at the Fort Campbell Hospital.
Paula Duncan of Murray Route
She was 43 years of age.
One.
The deceased was a native of
West Liberty. For the past two
"1 had an interesting experyears they have resided in Murience last Wedneaday night
ray where her husband is an inBENTON, Ky. (UPI) — David
about duds Jand I thought the
structor in the School of BusHolland, 18, of Calvert City, esreaders of your dilly column
iness, Murray State University.
caped early today from the
nauts was 9:45 a.m. EDT. Al'
By EDWARD K. DELON6
might be interested. As I Will
Survivors are her husband,
Marshall
County
jail
by
sawing
11:24
a.m., Stafford and CernUPI
Space
Writer
Hazel
around
from
i.11.4uning
Delbert Honehul of Murray
through one of the bars.in his
$15 p. m., between Hunt
Housto an climb into the landing veCENTER,
SPACE
Route Two; father, Wallace Hencell.
hicle and at 3:10 p.m. break it
Sineelem and Howard Brandon's
(UPI) — Astronauts Thomas P
ry Williams of West Liberty;
The escape occurred about 2
homes, I saw a beautiful deer
and Eugene A. Cernin loose from Young's ship. After
Stafford
four daughters, Mrs. Diana
axn. EDT.
live television show, Stafford
weld at the right hand side of
dive down today for man's clos- a
Loonier, Misses Donna, Delaine,
Holland was being held for
will
fire the landing craft's enest look at the moon, an empty
and Delores Honchul, all of
trial on charges of automobile land of sun glare and earth glow gines at 4:33 p.m. To initiate
(Continued on Page Nine)
theft and three counts of breakMurray: two sons, Delbert Dean
Americans plan to explore in the first of two passes within
Honchul of Fort Rucker, Ala.,
ing and entering. He was de- 59 days.
10 miles of the lunar crust.
and David Wallis Honchul of
scribed as being 6 feet tall, 155
Stafford's and Cernan's as/969
dangerous
space
The
most
11101ILLa 61.111011141.
Murray; four sisters, Mrs. Hatpounds, with long blond hair operation ever tried will leave signment is to reconnoiter and
AWARD
tie Bee of Toledo, Ohio, Mrs.
and blue eyes.
DOW1OAC
the third man of the Apollo 10 photograph the Apollo 11 landLouise Bailey of Franklin, Ohio,
expedition, John W. Young, or- ing spot they saw Wednesday
Mrs. Dorothy Perkins and Mrs.
afar
biting 69 miles above the moon afternoon when they ended a
aaalaCI,
h31141111019""''''COMM •
Mary Kay Cox of West Liberty;
in the command spaceship and three-daY trip from earth, fired
one brother, Ralph Williams of
William E. (Bill) Collie
send his companions zooming the command ship's braking roeFranklin, Ohio.
(Continued on Page Nine)
less than 10 miles over the luThe body will be returned to
nar surface in a moon landing
vs
the Blalock-Colienan Funeral
The members of the Junior craft.
•
Home in Murray where friends
New class officers have nese
MURRAY STATE PROFESSOR WINS AWARD — Mrs.
Civitan Club will have its slave
Stafford was ready. After Iiis y
may call after eight p.m. today
sleeted by students at Murray
Billie H. Downing, associate professor of special education at
day this Saturday, May 24.
first look
l
at the moon's ragged
(Thursday).
Early
Friday
mornHigh School.
this
sponsoring
club
is
The
Murray State University, displays her 1969 John F. Kennedy
mountains Wednesday he exwill
be
ing
the
body
removed
year
next
seniors
the
ing
slave day to raise money. The claimed eagerly: "It's going to I
Memorial Award. The Kentucky Association for Retarded
to -the Herald Stewart Funeral
b: President, Buz Wilham;
change will be one dollar an be a real kick tomorrow from
Children selected Mrs. Downing to receive the outstanding
Home,
West
Liberty,
where
funWilliam E. (Bill) Collie, so-n hour and persons needing help
Vice-president, Jim Stoffer; secIndividual award in recognition of the work she has done in
50,000 feet."
eral services will be held.
of Mr. and Mrs.
C. Collie, are asked to call 753-7747.
retary, Laurie Alexander; and
the mental retardation field.
16-Hour Day
Murray,
was
amongthe
gradtreasurer, Donna Carpenter.
The
money
raised
this
Sat(Photo by Ken Stinnette)
Miss Janice Kay Barnett,
be
students
-who
will
received
dejuniors
year's
Next
urday will be used for many
The 16 - hour day is ,the
daughter of Keutucky State
from the University of worth While Projects- The mein'
beaded by President, Mark
highlight of the eight-day ApolKentucky recently.
hers of the Junior Civitan Club lo 10 mission. On its success or Trooper J. C. Barnett and Mrs.
Thaler; vice-president, Johnny
Barnett of Eirksey Route Two
Collie, an honor graduate of are high school boys and girls
Williams; secretary, Marilyn
failure hang US. plans to land
was injured on Wednesday afboth Murray High School and who wish to serve the communSimons; and treasurer, Linda
two Apollo 11 astronauts on the
ternoon.
Murray State University, was a- ay. Students from the three moon July 20.
Cochran.
The little girl who will be
warded the Master of Education high schools in Calloway Co'The sophomores named predWakeup time for the astroseven years old on June 17 is
W. R. Hoover, Area Extension degree. He will begin his doct- linty are members of the club.
dInt, Brown Crouch; vice-presilisted in fair condition at the
Agent in Tobacco, encourages oral work at the University this They are willing to do any odd
dent, Alan Spencer; secretary,
Mrs. Billie IL Downing, assoc- the welfare of the mentally re- farmers having surplus plants summer and in the fall will re- jobs for you.
Benton Municipal Hospital toVicki Lowery; and treasurer,
Kentucky."
of
tarded
iate professer of special educatday. She is reported to have unto report them to their local sume his position as chairman Persons are wired to support
Dennis Line.
Previous recipients of the adergone surgery last night.
Next year's freshmen select- ion at Murray State University, ward include former Kentucky Extension Office. These offices of social studies at Crawford the Junior Civitan Club by call- Richard
John F.
No other details of how the
will make referrals to farmers Junior High School in Lexing- ing 753-7747 this Saturday, May
ed president, George Landon; ht. received the 1969
10
(Continued on Page Nine)
accident occurred could be verneeding them. Tobacco trans- ton where he also teaches Amer- 24.
vice-president Wanda Rolfe; Haeosely Memorial Award in
proper authorities
planting has been delayed due ic
history.
amfretary, Julia Whitf4rd; and 1' . reetstandiag individual dieVALPARALSO, fla. — Mas- ified by the
to unfavorable weather for plant
ne former Murrayan is martreasc.Ar, Carhi Brandon.
ter Sengfant .Richard Scarbo- this morning.
Awarded annually for the
growth. Many growers have[rind to the former Ellen Rose
DOG- POISONER
New eighth grade officers inrough Jr., son of Mrs. Beorgepoor stands to failures a n d Mason of Folsomdale who gradclude president, Connie Law- past seven years by the KenBoone, Route 1, Madison, Tenn ,
Retarded
Association
for
tucky
A dog poisoner is reported plants generally are later than uated Magna corn laude from
An, vice-president, Kay Buice;
is playing an important part in
in
t
he
the
award,
Children,
The annual homecoming will support of
to be at work in the vicinity of usnal.
Murray State University in 1966
secretary, Corby Boles; and
the Apollo 10 space
form of a plaque, was present- Fifteenth and Main Streets. Two
She wal d,, secretarial work !or be held at the Coldwater Church mission this week.
VIIRMiser.
Farmers reporting surplus a summer workshop at the Uni- of Christ on Sunday., May 25,
ed to Wks. Downing by Dr. Har- pets have died and one is in
A two eat collision occurred
As a radar technician, Sergry W. Sparks, Murray State pre- very serious condition at this plants should give the Extens- versity and this fall will teach with Bro. L. H. Pogue as the
eant Scarborough is assigned to Wednesday at 10:45 p.m. on
infollowing
sident.
secretary
the
ion
morning
speaker.
time The Lutheran KindergarFrench at Woodford County
the 20th Surveillance Squadron, North 15th Street, according to
Inscribed on the plaque are ten is in the area also where a formation: name, phone num- High School, Versailles, for the Singing will be held starting
Eglin AFB, Fla. This Aerospace the investigating report filed by
the words "in recognition of number of small children gath- ber, approximate location of second year.
at 2:30 p.m. following the bas- Defense
Command unit employs the Murray Police Department.
her outstanding contribution to er.
farm, type of tobacco, and numket dinner to be served at the the first electronic
Cars involved were a 1987
sensor speciber square yards of bed. When
Coldwater Park.
fically designed for detecting Chevrolet four door sedan ownthese plants have been taken,
The church invites everyone and tracking
YOUTH PROGRAM
TWO CITED
objects in outer ed by Rudy Paul Browner of
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (UPI)
it would be helpful if you
to attend.
space. During astronaut miss- Murray Route Five, and a 1960
— Dr. Kelly Thompson, presiA Circle Youth program will would phone your Extension OfTwo persons were cited by
ions, their super radar provides Dodge four door hardtop owndent of Western Kentucky Unifice for your name to be deletbe
held
at
the
Department
United
PentePolice
the
the
Murray
National Aeronautics and ed by Jean Chester, 222 Irvan
versity for the past 14 years, anTips and rules on how to have
ed from the list.
costal
Church,
were
one
for
310
Irvan
yesterday.
They
AveAdministration with vital and driven by Brenda Pace, 203
nouticed his resignation Wedattractive wall arrangements
information to assure safe man- Maple Street.
nesday effective this September. no operator's license and hit nue, on Friday night, May ?3.
will
be
given
by
Mrs.
Mildred
Due to the delayed transplantPolice said the Browner zax
euvering during flight.
Thompson, 60, bald he was re- and run, and one for public A special speaker will be pre- ing season, Mr. Hoover adviva Potts, Area Extension Agent in
A rummage sale will be held
The sergeant, a 1950 graduate was parked at the curb on North
sent.
tiring because of "health rea- drunkenness.
to avoid setting when temper- Home Furnishings to leaders of Saturday, May 24, starting at of DuPont High School in Old 15th Street when the Dodge,
sons," and will enter the Mayo
hundred 7:30 a.m. at the Fellowship Hall
ature is 90 degrees F or above. approximately one
Hickory, Tenn., served during going south on North 15th
Clinic at Rochester, Minn., next
of the First United Methodist the
Poor stands are obtained when clubs in the Purchase Area.
Street, collided with the car.
Korean War.
week.
Mrs. Potts will be. teaching Church.
plants are set during high temHis wife, Dolly, is the daugh- The police said the driver of
His decision to resign was
"Wall
Arrangements"
in
four The sale is sponsored by the
peratures. While the optimum
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fer- the Dodge car did not stop.
illade in part last fall when he
tobacco setting date is usually different counties: Ballard at Chettie Stokes Bible Class of guson, 1414 Bryan Street, Old
Damage to the Chevrolet was
determined that he would reconsidered May 10 to 25, good the home of Mrs. Billy Rhea the church. A variety of items Hickory. Sergeant Scarborough's on the left rear end and to the
align either this year or next,
crops can be produced by sett- Wilson, on May 27, Graves at have been donated for the sale. father, Richard Scarborough Dodge car on the right front.
depending upon the progress to'frig as late as June 15. Some the home of Mrs. Nathan Sho- The public is urged to attend. Sr., resides on Route 1, Murray.
ward 10P-Priority WU objecMrs. Carl Harrison brought Henry Fulton of the Murray growers have reported good lar, on May 28, Hickman at the
tives.
in a memento of the past this Lumber Company.
crops set up to the end of June. home of Mrs. Stanley Griffin on
As the third president of week concerning Mr. Charlie B.
Mr. Fulton was married to Transplanting after mid - after- June 3, and in McCracken at
Western, Thompson helped it Fulton who was a candidate for
Mary L. Boyd in 1886 and she noon on freshly disked land is the McCracken County Court
glow from the old Western sheriff of Calloway County in
passed away in 1935. They had helpful in getting a good stand House on June 4_ Each of these
Kentucky Teachers College to the Democratic primary of Nov-.
meetings will begin at 10 a.m.
five children: Bonnie Houston during hot weather.
This program is available thrWestern Kentucky State College ember 6, 1900.
of Los Angeles, California; Will
dad finally to university status.
ough the University of KenMr. Fulton lost that race by L. Fulton of Owensboro, Kentucky Cooperative
xtension
one vote. His candidate card tucky, Rubye Farmer of 600
Program.
was found by Mrs. Harrison and Poplar; Marvin Fulton of Murit is being reprinted with this ray; and Leo Fulton of Owens- Dear Mr. Editor:
story. The card was found ip boro, Kentucky. Marvin Fulton
Mrs. Marjorie Shroat Huie,
TO THE PARENTS OF
an old album and although Mrs. died this year and Leo Fulton
Scholarship Chairman of the
she
relation,
no
is
Harrison
1943.
died in
Laura Parker was medalist at
Murray Business and ProfessCALLOWAY COUNTY
would be inMr. Fulton moved from Kirkional Women's Club, announces
the Oaks' Country Club Ladles thought the story
sey in 1903 to a point about two
Day Golf on Wednesday. Maxa teresting.
Madelyn Lamb was the meda- the awarding of their annual
We would like to ask one
Mr. Fulton was the father of miles on the Mayfield Highway,
Read was awarded a prize for
list at the regular ladies day $100 scholarship to Miss Marpropose
question
of
you,
and
Marvin Fulton who died recentitiv putts
one short trip for you this golf held at the Calloway Coun- tha Anne Brown. This award is
grandfather of (Continued on Page Nine)
Other winners were Grace ly and was the
week. The question "What do ty Country Club on Wednesday. made each year to some deservJames, low Nes; Marilyn Adyou consider your dearest pos- Low putts went to Juliet Wal- ing, outstanding,' graduating
kins, low 60's; Beverly Spann,
session?" Hopefully, we would lis. Nell Roach had the birdie senior from one of the, high
low 70's; Bernice Wallen, low
hear your answer "My chil- on No. 2 and Pa McKinney was schools in this county.
Miss Brown, a petite bru80's; Betty Buckingham, low
the best sport on the green.
dren."
90's.
Next, let us '"&nsider for a Euldene Robinson was the nette, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Brent H. Brown of
Eleanor D'Angelo received a
few moments all the fine build- golf hostess.
prize for most exercise.
An open catered luncheon was Route 3, Murray, Kentucky. She
ings in Murray and in Calloway
Edith Garrison served as golf
County. The court house, post served during the noon hour. is an outstanding senior, rankhostess for the day.
ing nineth in her class of 135
office, and banks on the Square
•• students at Calloway County
The many beautiful church
High School. Her co curricular
litaildings in the town and like
activities include Future Homewise in the county. The subur
makers of America, Future Teaban homes stretching out into
chers of America, Beta Club,
the country from all sides, as
Future Business Leaders of
well as the complete campus at
America and Track.
Murray State University where
Martha was born in Ft. Riley,
millions of dollars have been
,Kansas and has attended a numspent on education, made posber of schools as her father was
sible by increases in taxes
with the U.S. Air Force. She has
Aren't you proud to live here'
•
a variety of hobbies including
Now let us propose a shortl
horseback riding, swimming and
"74
0
trip for you, to let you see just
is active in all types of sports.
where your children and min
Martha will enter Murray State
go for five or six hours a day
Pictured here is the car in which three youths were inSHOWERS
CHARLIE B. FULTON
University in the very near fused Tuesday night.
for nearly two hundred days
The car is lying on Ws side In Clerk's
future where she plans to ma- River lust south
Candidate for
every year. Please take t h e
Variably cloudy and mild with
of Wiswell read near Kingswood Subdivisjor
in
French
and
Physical
Edutime this 'week, or at least bechance of showers, high mid to
ion. Iniured In the accident were Miss Janice Garland. 16,
iheriff of CAllOway County.
cati
e.,ictin
%
fore May 27 to visit the elemen
who It rt/P hoerlifalisea, Kt- r".th Downey, 14, and Stanley
upper 80s. Partly cloudy to
055
an
licnortd
,Brown
o ilemorretic
I
tary school nearest you
=leads- tonight and Friday-with
Aii.g, i4.
f 41.111lChng
the
iti_be
L wriey youths were treated and reandl
Pritnar Sio.ember 6, 1900.
guest at 0,,e eionthly meeting of
Walk on the floors and tee
chance it showers. Low tonight
leasedrows
how
the
Bullllen
and
Professional
near 80..
Miss Martha Anne Brown
Your Support and Influence Solicited.
(Photo by Tubb%)
(Continued on Page Nine)
Women's Club recently.
a

•up "Hamburger
tr. (Radiophoto)
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Prisoner Escapes
From Marshall
County Jail

Officers Are
Elected At
Murray High

-Bill Collie
Is Graduate

ri

For Dangerous Moon Descent

Slave Day Planned
By The Junior
Civitan Club

oung Girl
Injured

T.

Mrs.Billie Downing Receives
John Kennedy Award Plaque

Report Surplus
Tobacco Plants
Extension Office

* *

Scarbrough
Works On Apollo

I VEGETABLES

BEANS
:YE PEAS

GREENS
-1E171
E BEANS
4 -NAVY

990
Time

-3 bones
2 boxes

Coldwater Church
Plans Homecoming

Gey cram

Dr. Kelly Thompson,
Western President,
Resigns Wednesday

Wall Arrangements
Lessons Planned

Rummage Sale Will
Be Held Saturday space

Charlie Fulton Sought The
Office Of Sheriff In 1900

r

* * *

Scholarship..
Is Awarded

Letter To Editor

Laura Parker Is
The Oaks Medalist

!t

d
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11081E

nod
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SPRAY

$
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,
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No Such Thing as a "New Raquel Welch"!

!

TV PROFILE

Downtown Burbank
Is Beautiful to Jim

Sy ARMY ARCI4ERD
brows by today's standards).
Central Press Association
"I've played too many archeCorresposident
Director
type females," Raquel added.
HOLLYWOOD --Don't believe
we mem that right to rejeet any Advertising. Letters to the EcIlleir.
National Institute
"No one wants to be just
any of those stories about misa
or rubles Voice items which, in our Minion- are DO/ for the best
beautiful or decorative piece.
9f Mental Health
called sex symbol Raquel Welch
interest of our readers.
Sure,
if
you have sex appeal
By VERNON SCOTT
much of their time in the kitwent/rig to change her image.
you can't hide it, but
NATIONAL REPREBENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., ISMI
Her image- to herself—has alUPI Hollywood
chen cooking together.
the ideal
Jim
is
MENT
to
AL MAME
be an actress of conseMadison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New Tort, NM,
ways been only one thing--to
claims he makes a spaghetti
Correspoullesit
quence. Being dubbed a 'sex
Staphaisson Bldg_ Detroit., Mich
HELP FOR
be a ear
sauce that is the best this side
goddess' is actually demoralizLike her predecessors, such
of Rome. He's also handy with
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for trananiasion es aHfILDREN
ing and personally degrading
HOLL
as Marilyn Monroe, Sophia
YWOO
D (UPI)-James the
an
Second Class Matter
barbecue.
well as negating whatever
.
Mental health is desperately Loren, Rita Hayworth or
tal- Doohan, engineer officer of the
Betty
The Doohans are one of the
ent an actress actually
SUBSCIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per weak 320, per needed for our children and Graeae, Raquel courts controhas. space ship Enterprise on telefew couples in Hollywood who
Marilyn Monroe, I'm certain,
adolescents. Look at the fig- versy. secrecy, and a few
Month $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year.
asPi40;
fought against that for years." vision's "Star Trek", is more at still enjoy an evening
sorted headlines in order to
Zama 1 is 2, $13.00; glisewhere $1600. All service subseripthans WOO.
together
home
aboard the roaming space
We hate to disagree with
dancing. They entertain infreOf dm 50 million school-age achieve this permanent image.
-vessel
than
other
membe
but
rs
"The Owistesdlig CMG asset at• Community hi the
o
Marily
n never fought
youngsters, perhaps 10 to 12 via
quently, awaiting the time their
w hatev e r
so-called
;hat image---she incorporated
Ilisesinty ef its Newspaper"
percent have moderate to se- "changes" are attributed to her.
it the make-believe crew.
home is completely decorated.
into
the
During
other
World
War II Ebohan,
ambition of being
vere mental or emotional probThe secrecy started when she
a fine actress and kept coaches who plays Scotty on the NB' Doohan regrets that "Star
lems requiring some kind of concealed, for a long time, that
Trek" will not be renewed for
at
her
elbow
THURSDAY — MAY 22, 1969
constantly to help series, was a pilot in the Royal
mental health service.
she had been married and was
next year.
improve and advise her.
Canadian Air Force.
It is estimated that as many mother of two children. Now.
• • •
He ne.er made it into out
as 500,000 children in this she claims she does not hide
MARIL
YN
never told off any space, but he did find
her
childr
en—or her second
country suffer from the kind of
himsel
director, producer or co - star,
mental illnesses known as psy- marriage, either.
in a pickle with the Canadian
but
instead
let
her
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
objecti
Contro
ons
versy has been her
be
choses and borderline psychotic
made known by — failing to brass when he flew a slabo
forte in Raquel's young career,
conditions.
course through telephone poi
show
up,
or
by
beisscc
onstantly
Another 1,000,000 are af- most notably In "100 Rifles" in
just for laughs.
late
to
work.
Unlike
Raquel. she
flicted with personality and scenes with black actor James
seemed very insecure rather
The Irishman with the Scot
Brown. And now there's more
character disorders.
A $70,000 bend issue was sold last night at the City Council
than
tish burr still has a sense o
confide
0
nt
as
Miss W.
controversy, perhaps headlines
meeting to the highest and best bidder for the construction of
Only about 5 percent of the as
As for her sometimes
look -- humor as evidenced by his mak
a result of battles with rechildren in the U.S. who need
alike, Sophia Loren, Raquel ing his home in
buildings in the Murray City School system.
cent leading man James Stacy
beautiful dow
mental health help are getting
says, "People may have first town
Hal Shipley of the Murray Training School chapter of the
in her supposedly "new image"
Burbank where he and h'
it.
Oa
those
pegged
who
do get psy- film, "Flareup."
her as something Just
Future Farmers of America was the guest speaker at the meeting
chiatric treatment, less than oneglorious to look aL They were wife of a year and a half, Anita
• • •
of the Rotary Club last Thursday.
share a Spanish style house wi
half
receive
simply dazzled by her.
help of the kind,
Murray State College will break all records when 271 get degrees
ACTUALLY, Raquel has been
three bedrooms.
quality, and duration needed.
"But
now,
that
Raquel
Welch
lady
has
demons
trates
in the BM annual commencement on May 30.
aiming for new and higher
Doohan has four children b
proved
for
evermo
These
and
re
dramati
other
her
that
figures
c
she
ability
comis
plateau
as she
s of acting and salary,
Cole's Camp Ground Methodist Church will observe Homecoming
previo
also
us marriage.
an
piled by the National Institute incidentally, since her
actress
,
not
bottles
just
that
becaus
el,
six image.
e
initial biday on June 5.
she won an Academy Award,
of Mental Health show the kini'd cheesecake still
The Doohans moved in
photo was fully. not hot
either. She's respected for her their home last September
acute and immediate need for publicized. She's
an
a smart and
Now. Raquel is off to even ability. She's something
0
a wide range of effective com- very determined
very still are busy decorating. Th
young lady.
greener hopefully pa$ture$ by special."
munity mental health services
have plans to build a Sp •
Thus, we weren't surprised to making
films under her own
As for playing a sexless role,
for children and adolescents.
find she was asserting herself banner
And she says 'be'll try Raquel says, she wouldn't want wall around the property whic
In most areas of the coun- In no uncertain terms en the set
from "now" stores to to play that type of woman — includes'. swimming pool.
try today, 'adequate facilities, of her latest film. She believed roles
costumes. We even expect to but also believes there
Along with the house Jint,an
providing the variety and kind her version of the finale would
is no
SUGGESTED FOR
see her in a bikini — or less — such animal. She knows she
Anita inherited a cat that
of services needed for children, be more atA.rtling than the.
has
one again
MATURE AUDIENCES
A difficult row to hoe imeeking longed to -the previous °CCU
are lacking.
written for her. She argued loud
• •
-Wicnthern as a 'ratnatic
IE- The- iest
the-Trohan
Help is on the way, however, and long against shooting the
"BUT I would be loath to actress" rather than a sex sym- family include
s a cat of its own
under a new national mental film the way it was given her follow in
the footsteps of [horse bol.
called Scotty and a Scotti
health program 'providing Fed- and fought with the producer who made a career out of beau"The audience and
eral support for the construc- and director on other matters ty alone. That day is truly. gone. are bound to come the critics sheepdog resembling a mo
in with a which anwers to Rustee
tion and staffing of community as well.
.
No one wants to be treated as preconceived idea, like lying
in
In the course of rehearsing if they
A master of accents and dia
mental health centers.
have no insides," Miss wait for you. It's a terrible
the love scene with Jim Stacy, Welch
said.
Complebensive services, inthing to realize — because it lects since childhood, Dooh
they battled. It was hardly poscan
speak
"Playing sex is very limiting might preclude your
cluding IllSatal health help for
American-Engl.
doing
sible to shoot the love scene and consequ
*Now thru
children Mid young peopie, are
ently very frustrat- ,something you'd really like to without a trace of brogue
after they exchanged not-in-the- ing. I -did
'Flareup' because I
burr. If asked, he rattles o
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NEW YORK
- Babe
Ruth was the runaway winner
of the fan poll conducted by the
New York Yankees and the New
York News to determine the
greatest Yankee ever.
Ruth received 60 per cent of
the total vote. Mickey Mantle
polled 25" per cent, Joe DiMaggio 8 per cent and Lou Gehrig 6 per cent. All others re.
ceived a scattering of votes, to-
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from Fred Gladding as the As the nightcap and Dalton Jones
5-c
COgeylfiChOl .
10' high and continue every 7 to 10 days throughout the growing
tros beat the Expos. Lemaster delivered a wo-run double in
iteCtSOn. After topping, use either NA-CHURS 2-20-18 or 3-18-18
scattered seven hits before re- the second inning when the Red
Sox built their lead to 8-0. Regtiring after eight innings.
finisher or ripener.
gie Smith's hvo-rue single in 1.
NA-CHURS being chlorine-free assures you of raising top
the fourth boosted elu wore to
quality tobacco.
&O.
HYDRAULIC
Following this program will give higher quality, earlier maCRANES
turity, and uniformity for more profit from every acre.
U.
BEATTIE
DIESBy FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Are the New York Yankees
for real"
A complete line America's qualOn at
BOWLING GREEN, Cello UPIThat's a key question in the
ity•built hydraulic and hydraulic/
Steve
Beattie,
paralyzed by a
American League today after
cable loaders for truck, trailer,
the Yankees stretkhed their high school football injury three
tractor and stationary mounting.
winning streak to seven games years ago, died Saturday night
Telescopic, folding telescopic and
with a 6-5 victory over the Oak- of a kidney malfunction. City
knuckle booms Capacities. 3.600
land A's.
officials said Sunday that an Aug.
to 36.000 pounds
The league laughed at the 10 American Football League ex0
•••• illo....r.
..
C. •.•••11, Ow...
Yankees' fifth-place finish in hibition game here between CinOMARK
1968 and predicted they would cinnati and Boston will.benefit
go nowhere in 1969. But the the Steve Beattie Foundation.
NA-CHUPS PLANT FOOD COMPANY
Yankees are beginning to look
Howard Henderson
A DIV/SION OF NA-CHURS int•Inalional
like
a
formidable
team now and
South Fulton, Tenn EQUIPMENT COMPANY
"4atii I:rawford. who spent 19
the players singled-out by GenI Pkeafs god 1800 repreesatafives emu Ow Adam to sieve yew
901/479.2517
285 ia,t Calhoun St - Memphis, Tarnow*.
eral Manager Lee StsePhall as cars in the major leagues with
Isorisa, 011ie leaden Omer* Csommie Situ hid Springs, Now Yen WAN.Oarfloa. Merles
tikeloway 51, South — Orson Cdy, Tennessee
key operatives are the guys Cincinnati and Detroit, holds
Highway 45. South — Comets: Mns,stop.
coming through.
the lifetime record for triple. •
•
Kenney mingled home Horace with 312.
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June 19th Wedding Planned

aasyrunair
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4067
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Bridal Shower Is
Held For Jean
Spann Williams

I Should he know?
Maybe not!
DEAR ABBY: How dare you advise a woman whose
nmeglance is taratmaing her because she cheated on her
limbsed NOT he MIhim?
▪ yen Emit knew that the fotmdatios of all good
amerriagee
01111,111111 homety, then you ought to confine
pew *deice be Immigers.
You to lant ileasan to confess to her God--to bur
ciergyasim—bn deur friend, but NOT to her husband. HEM
the me she amid confess to
I hips you will reconsider and retract your advice to this
goer women You gave her very bad advice.
ROGER L.

assa ROGER: Sorry. bat micas a weamanis reasesably
F

I:

1

certain abet hers is a matere. forgiving. and nedanteeding
Inas. she'd be better off keeping her bases sbst.
DEAR ABBY: I'm with you All "confessions" are NOT
sad. At age 55 I am still awakened—sometimes at 4 o'clock
Is the norrios—to hear my husband cursing me because of a
past lethisary wilh misfbar man. This took place long before
IMMO MET my husband. but I foolishly "confessed" all, and
Vaierhit hoists that I have sinned against HIM—when I didn't
eves knew him.
I would give anything if I hadn't told him, but I did, and
DOW it's too late.
. I would advise women who have husbands e'mine to
try to tune him out. Don't listen, don't answer, and don't try
to apoicgrize or explain. Leave the room. Sleep on the couch It
necessary. [I did, last night.) Consider it just another
headache.
My husband is fine when be isn't harping on this one
subject—which is like a sickness with him—and I comfort
myself by reasoning that my love far him is greater than his
love for me. I am not going to crack up, and I am not
going
to leave him. Statistics tell me that I'll be alone
soon
enough.
SORRY I TALKED
DEAR ABBY To "LONESOME AND BLUE' who is
bitter toward her husbesd's company because she is unable
to go an linsiness trips with her husband. You are not alone.
I
have exactly the same aituatioo.
My haband has been a traveling executive for 15 years.
We've ban married 111 years and have 3 children. I am
39,
have Mgt up my appearance and figure, and keep
up on
currustweents During the time my husband is away I
spend
as much Base with the children as possible since
they don't
smiela at their father. I don't accept evening social
pogagements atone, either.
My hinhand has an expense amount which enables
him
May at the best hotels and eat at the finest
restaurants.
When be gets hems. be is ready for a "home-cooked
meal";
I am reedy to ge mt. Guess who wins.
We are well off financially, but that
doesn't he much.
To top the whole thing off, my husband met
a girl at the
airport [she sold him his airline tickets).
They lunched
together and discovered they had so much in
common
became they were both so well-traveled. It developed
into an
addierens affair, and we are now in the process of
getting a
doom. So I, too, am
LONESOME AND BLUE
DEAR ABBY Please, please for goodness'
sake, say
111111111101ing about the girls who wear mini skirts
who
imaidn't. I mean girls with legs and figures that are
nothing
to be proud of. I have all the sympathy in the
world for fat
girls, hot why should people be forced to see so
much of
San? It seems the bigger the rem, the shorter
the skirt.
HAD IT IN BINGHAMTON
DEAR HAD IT: I've said it.
Everybody has a prelate= What's your*? For a
personal
lerpiy write to Abby, Box WM, Law Angeles,
Cal. Meek and
amebas. a stamped. 'eV-addressed envelope.
Nate to write letters? Seed Si to Abby. Rex
MI& Les
Angeles.CM NM. far Abby's basIdet, "lbw
to Waite Letters
kr AR Occasions."

IRVIN COBB RESORT

RESTAURANT
- OPEN 4:00 A.M. to 9.00 P.M.
Now Serving....
FRESH KY. LAKE

e CATFISH
Me116 MURRAY, KY.
CLIFF & MARY PITTIAAN
Ma4ers

Davis-Cooper Vows Planned

, Mrs. Jacob Clark was the hosnes for a delightful personal.'
shower held in compliment to
Jean Spann William, brideelect of Beeped B. Wilson on
Thursday, May 15 at eight o'clock in the evening at Southside Restaurant.
The Moores those to wear
from her.trousseau a platinum
knit with black accessories.
Games were played with Mrs.
John Pasco and Mrs. Robert
Ray Buckingham being the recipient of the primes.
The honoree opened the gifts
which had been placed on a
table covered with white lace,
centered with a white bridal
umbrella which had been covered with pink rosebuds.
Refreshments were served on
Individual tables centered with
fresh flowers, a miniature bride
and groom, and white wedding
bells.
Forty five were present or
sent gifts.

By Abigail Van Buren

PA(
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • • •
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Miss Anna Latham.,
Honored At Shower
At Farmington

Mrs. Fred Harrison, Mrs. Roward Paschall, Mrs. J. H. Doran, Mrs. Robert Wright, Mrs.
H. S. Rogers, Miss Debbie Harrison, and Mrs. Robert Wright
were the gracious Motions for
▪ •a bridal shower in honor of
Miss Anna Latham, bridseleete
of Kenneth McCormick.
The hostesses Prastrated the
honoree with a corsage of pink
carnations. The mothers were
also presented with white earnation corsages.
The Farmington Community
Building was beautifully decorated with a pink theme. The
register table held the traditional wedding book and a vase 5
of rose-buds. Miss Debbie Harrison was in charge of the register. Mrs. J. H. Doran, the
honoree and the honoree's mother, Mrs. Hubert (Jerry) Lithem, greeted the arriving
guests.
The gifts were placed on a
table in front of a floral screen
and a pink dropped bench. The
honoree, her mother, and the
groom-elect's mother, Mn. Joseph McCormick, were seated
on the bench while the honoree
opened the packages.
Guests were served from an
okgantly arranged candlelit
Sable. The tablecloth was pink
with drapped pink net caught
at the corners with white wedding bells and white satin streamers. The floral arrangement
consisted of pink roses encompassed with white bridal wreath.
Eighty-six guests were in attendence or sent gifts.
Miss Latham will be married
Jose 7 at the home of her parings, Mr. apd Mrs. Hubert (Jerry) Latham of Routs One, Id ur-"ity.
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MISS VIRGINIA OBERMA/4
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Oberman. Route 1, Atalissa,
•• •
Iowa, announce the engagement of their daughter, Ruth
Ann, of Colonial
Heights, Virginia, to Lt. Van Layton Futrell, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter A. Futrell, Route 6, Murray.
iucts
Miss Oberman is a graduate of Iowa State Universit
dornir
y where
she was affiliated with Alpha Delta Pi Sorority. She
ed A
is presently
leaching at Petersburg High School.
Of
Lanes
U. Futrell received his M. S. from Murray State
Mrs. Ernest Madiva was bal'
hat o
University
where he was a member of Alpha Gamma Rho
pie,
Fraternity. He teas for the Illagelig of the
received his B. S. degree from the University of
Penny Homesmakene Club held
and
Tennesse
e,
Martin Branch. He is presently serving a tour of duty with
vailch
the U. S. at her home- MAIN Mayfield
Anny in Kaiserslautern, Germany.
MISS JUDITH FAYE DAVIS
lion C
Highway on Monday, May 19,
The wedding will take place at Elm Grove Baptist
Church, at one o'clock in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hayes Davis of Mayfield Route Six,
on Thursday, June 19, at four o'clock in the afternoon
anThe lesson on "Social Graces" nounce the engageme
. No invita$ OF
nt and approaching marriage of their oldest
tions are being sent but all friends and relatives are
was
presented
by Mrs. Brooks daughter, Judith Faye,
*moth
invited to
to James Ronald Cooper, son of Mr. and
attend the ceremony.
-Moody and Mrs. L P. Hendon.
; from
Mrs. Rex Cooper, Murray Route One.
Mrs. Madrey read a paper on
Of tot
Miss Davis is a graduals of Symsonia High School and
is
at ap
the subject, "Seeds That Grow" presently • junior
at Mweay State University, majoring in
SAYE NOW
,-leia4j,
and Mrs. Brooks Moody gave elementary education
.—
BALDWIN ORGANS
-.Porterc
the landscape notes on 'Care
Mr. Cooper is a graduate of Calloway County High School
The
of Azaleas".
KILLER PIANOS
and is presently a junior at Murray State University, majoring
,ports,
The devotion was given by In accountin
KIMBAL
L
PIANO
g.
'from
MTS. George N. Britt was hosThursday, May 22
Mrs. Delia Graham from the
BALDWIN PIANOS
The wedding vows will be exchanged on Saturday, August
Caned
r,r1
tess for the meeting of the ProThe Zeta Department of the scripture Psalms 100:1-5 and al- 16,
EASY TIMMS
at two o'clock in the afternoon at the Spring Creek Church
1- froi
gressive
Homemakers Club Murray Woman's Club will have so led in prayer. Mrs. Medley, of Christ
in Graves County.
Up to 80 Months to Pay
The
held on Tuesday, May 12, at a patio supper at the club house president, presided, and Mrs.
All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend.
impori
Open Friday Nits
seven o'clock in the evening. at 6:30 p.m. with a movie re- Graham Feltner led in prayer.
otal
Mrs. Harold Robertson was co view by Mrs. Robert Hole and
Till I pm.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Parrish
our
hostess.
Mrs. Elsie Kivett. Hostesses are were present to discuss the
man who also led the closing
nillhor
Mesdames Henry Fulton, Buist proposed school tax and merCo
fendo
(The meeting was conuucted Scott, Donald
Prayer.
Jones, Maurice ger to be voted on in the May
Across frotn Post Office
gone
Delicious refreshments were
by Mrs. M. 1). Rumen. Mrs. Bil- Ryan,
Stark Erwin, Frank Kane, 27th election.
Paris, Tenn.
The Am Dunn Circle of the served by the hostess, Mrs. Carly Outland gave the devotion,
William Barber, and Stark ErMembers present were Met- Women's Society
and Mrs. Glen Richerson, card
of Christian rie Cole.
- win.
dames Carol Harrell, Vernon Service of the
chairman, gave her report.
Hazel United Me•••
Moody,
Alton
Cole,
Ernest
Mad- thodist Church held its regular
The lesson on "Social Graces
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority rey, Grace Covey, Delia GraIn Public Places" was presented
Is scheduled to meet with Car- ham, Graham Feltner, L P. meeting at the church on Tam
RE -E LECT
by Mrs Harold Robertson and
day, May 13; at two o'clock in
olyn Parks at seven p.m
Hendon, Brooks Moody, and RI- the
Mrs. M. D. Hassell.
afternoon.
•••
chard Armstrong.
Delicious refreshments were
Friday, May 23
Visitors were Mrs. Cecil Like,
"Profession Plus Parenthood
served by the hostesses.
The Fidelis Sunday School Mrs. Gray Roberts, Mrs. Bill
For A Single Woman" was the
The craft for the evening was
Class of the First Baptist Roberts, Mrs. Winnie Scartopic of the program presented
making burlap flowers and was
Church will meet at the home brough, and Mr. and Mrs. Lubie
;
11
by Mrs. Lois Smotherman, astaught by Mrs. Joseph Rose. All
of Mrs. S. L Horn, 406 South Parrish.
sisted by Mrs. D. N. White.
members present made 'the
9th Street, at 10:30 am. A potRefreshments were served by
iCes
flowers.
Mrs. /Coosa Jones gave the
luck luncheon will be served. the hostess.
Others present were Mrs.
• ••
devotion
from
Acts
3:50
and
The next meeting will b e
PAR
Democrat Primary May 2'7, 1969
Cedric Paschall, Mrs. Lawrence
ill
Saturday, May 24
held at the lake cottage of Mrs. read a prayer by Peter Mar-1/01con
Philpot, Mrs. Raymond Nall. and
The Alpha Department of the Vernon Moody on Monday, June shall.
Frinel
Mrs. John Adams.
EXPERIENCED - QUALIFIED
Murray Woman's Club will have
The business session was conto rcc
Mrs. Harold Robertson will
a luncheon meeting at the club
ducted by Mrs. Lois smother.
France
be hostess for the special pothouse at noon with the hostessNap
luck dinner meeting to be held
with fe
es being Mesdames M. P. Chrison June 3. The meeting which
iaI c
will be a week early will be the topher, Mary Belle Overby, W.
publics
Adams,
C.
Rolf
P.
E.
King,
final meeting before summer.
u mes
Ralph Slow, Dr. Gwendolyn
•••
all in
Grossman, and Miss Hese' Tar200th
ryPhe
•••
• 'Sting i
Mentlay, May 26
tured
Thefteta Sigma Phi sorority
fashlor
wifft at the Community
movies
Center at 7:30 p.m.
it up:
•••
Napoi
The home of Mrs. Eldridge
The WMU council meeting of
myth.
Gee on U.S. Highway 641 South
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
"It j
was the theme of the meeting
will meet at the home of Mrs.
a cont
of the Paris Road Homemakers
from
Walton Fulkerson at 7:30 pm
Club held on Tttesday, May 13,
•••
but it
at one o'clock in the afternoon.
In
et
Mrs. Dewey Grogan, vice-preArm
sident, presided and gave the
bratioi
devotion from Psalms 100:1-5.
In Aji
The theme was "Grant us peace
the )
Corste
In the world beginning in our
born A
own hearts". A beautiful poem
*were ,
of "Mother" was also read. Mrs.
Mrs. Glyco Wells opened her
family
Walter Duke, president, was un- home on the Graham road for
mica b
the May meeting of the Cumable
Theto attend.
teen r
berland Presbyterian women of
roll call was by M
birth.
Johnnie Roach in the absence the North Pleasant Grove
noa
of the secretary, Mrs. Ina Nes- Church.
pp
The leader for the program
bitt. The roll Was answered with
Al
"What I Remember Most About on "Family Life Among The
non w
Choctaws
" was Mrs. Thomas
My Wedding Dress".
cto's
Mrs. Rudy Dunn gave the Jones. She was assisted by Mrs.
orativ,
Nix Crawford, Mrs. Edwin Cain,
landscape notes.
the to
ni Bal
The lesson on "What's Now and Mrs, Johnny Hiss.
ing Ju
Mrs. Edwin Cain opened the
In Home Furnishings" was givand II
en by Mrs. Gee. Rug, drapery, meeting with prayer, read the
onte e
and curtain samples were minutes, and gave the treasurthe isl
shown. These were from Crass er's report.
The vice-president, Mn. Hina,
Furniture Company.
fie
Mrs. Lucille Hart discussed presided and conducted a short
will p
the report on the school tax to business session. Mrs. Ed Glovthe Te
er
reported on the May Fellowbe voted on May 27. She told
a big
the need for the tax issue to ship Day. Mrs. Hine gave a refeictivt
help the schools of Calloway port on.the Presbytery meeting
exhibt
County.
Mrs. Delia Graham gave the
rthp
The recreation was led by devotion from Proverbs 31:30
snd
Mrs John Tom Taylor and re- and part of the Bible study Several lengths, in fact. Like offering
Town
pick- ride in trucks.
freshments were served by the book. Mrs. Nix Crawford led the
of the
up boxes that range in length from 8V2 feet
Inside the double-steel cabs, you'll find
family
bosteu.
closing prayer. Mrs. Wells beto a huge 9-footer.
pr
such Pacesetter Values as thick foam
Other members present were came a new member of the
No matter what size you prefeil, you'll seats.
r/Ifed
Mrs. Eva Curd, Mrs. Naomi group.
Which provide stretch-out room for
Con
get a full measure of Chevy's Pacesetter three.
Barrett, Mrs.- Myrtle Madrey, Delicious refreshments
were Value with each
were
model. For instance: the
Mrs. Pat Thompson, and Miss served by the hostess.
Wrap it all up.in a small' price and it
follow
Reble Steely. Visitors were
The nest Meeting will be held biggest power choice among popular becomes pretty clear:
Palais
Chevy will go to
Mrs. Alice Steely, Miss Emi- on Thursday, June 12,
pickups.
Six or V8. And the smoothest great
end,"
at .one
lengths to please you.
lee Dunn, and Mrs. Coursey of p.m. at the
-Nap(
home of Mrs. ThoNashville, TenD.•
Penes.
_

Penny Club Has
Meeting At Home
Mrs. Madrey

SALE

Britt Home Scene
Of May Meeting
Progressive Club

•

Arra Dunn Circle
Has Regular Meet

Lonardo Piano

•

(
IlL
17-1 CHARLIE LASSIHR
.,-.. STATE REPRESENTATIVE

•

B.

No other popular pickup goes
to the lengths Chevy
doesto save you money.

Mrs. Eldridge Gee
Hostess For Meet
Of Paris Road Club

Mrs. Glyco Wells
Hostess For Meet
Of Church Women

•

- Chevrolet Pacesetter Valuet

pp

7
•

•
•
•
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Anna Lathansv
red At Shower
'rmingtors
ed Morrison, Mrs. Rocha, Mrs. J. H. DoRobert Wright, Mrs.
ers, Miss Debbie Hari Mrs. Robert Wright
gracious hostesses for
shower in honor of
a bighorn, bride-elect
h McCormick.
denies presented the
rith • corsage of pink
The mothers were
;nted with white carriages.
rmington Community
was beautifully decora pink theme. The
able held the treditding book and
vase
ids. Miss Debbie Marin charge of the rers. J. H. Doran, the
nd the honoree's mo. Hubert (Jerry) Lavoted the
arriiing

Is were placed on •
.ont of a floral screen
It dropped bench. The
her mother, and the
ti mother, Mrs. Joormick, were seated
bch while the honoree
e packages.
were served from an
arranged
candlelit
tablecloth was pink
ped pink net caught
iere with white weddind white satin streat floral arrangement
of pink roses encomti white bridal wreath.
• guests were in atn. sent gifts.
.hans will be married
the hem of her paruid Ma. Hubert (Jeri of Sada Ow, Mar-
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ABY TERMS
60 Months to Pay
.tri Friday Nita
Till • p.st.

rdo Piano

from Poet Office
!tarts, Twin.

By JONATHAN EDWARDS
Central Press Association
Correspondent
MIAMI, Fla. --It is almost
five centuries since Europeans
under Christopher Columbus
discovered the West Indies. After the explorers came the European traders and they never
To this day, the bulk of the
"Vest Indies trade is with Europe.
Now the United States has
launched a unique campaign to
change this. It is sending a
floating exposition to the West
Indies in an effort to reverse Floating
fair aboard this ship, the Sea Hawk, tours the Caribbean
the pattern of trade which has
been in vogue there since the
beginning of the 16th Century.
• • •

iift.

i'
STHE exposition, organized
with the co-operation of the
TI'S. Department of Commerce
and the Florida Development
Commission, is known as the
First Florida Sea Fair. Aboard
the MV Sea Hawk, of Seaway
Lines, it is providing a floating
exhibit of Florida products to
holiness men at 15 Caribbean
parts. .
"The object of ou; trade mis"Lion is to introduce Plbrida products in an area traditionally
dominated by Europe," explained Alfredo C. Duarte, Seaway
Lases president "This is a market of nearly four million people, not including Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands,
-W
-Sich-irnportif air/I-oat SOO million dollars annually."
• • •
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or silage. These cuttings should
Campus IS
be made before seed heads
form. Should feed be needed In
July to September, it will be
readily available. If it is not
needed, then it will be excellent for winter feed or for sale
BOLIVAR, Arenn (UPI) as a cash crop/
College camj15a are fast becomMewing or clipping pastures ing "playgrounds for professis very important in early Rea- ional agitators and revolutionson the same as later in the
season. Pasture fields should be
mowed following each graze
off. Mowing will get rid of tall
mature plants that have been
refused by livestock, as well as
to help destroy weeds,
Pasture fields must be kept
high in soil fertility if they are
to produce maximum yields
High levels of fertility ale
maintained through annual apBY Jim Edwards
plications of needed plant food.
Area E.xteitsion Specialist
in Agronomy
If pasture fields have not been
topdressed with fertilizer this
spring, it can be done after
From early May to late June, mowing or grazing. A current
we usually have more high soil test is the best guide to
quality pasture than we use determine needs for fertilizer
If the stand is less than 25 perhere in the Purchase Area.
From July to September, we of- cent legumes, some nitrogen
should be included in the fertiten run short,
not in volume,
lizer program; when above 25
In feed quality.
Livestock producers can help percent legumes in the stand,
nitrogen is not needed - just
this situation by limiting the
area that livestock graze over phosphate and potash.

College
Playground For
The Agitator

11/V1ission of First Florida Sea Fair Forage
Facts For.
Seeks to Gain West Indies' Trade Farmers

at one time, preferably to a
• week or 10 days. This is what4 The popular leather look now
we call confined or rotational is appearing in bathroom
grazing. This will, in many in- furnishings. The leather effect is
stances,
require
temporary achieved by securing a vinyl pile
fencing. Many farmers make to a duck backing. The pile of
use of electric fences for this Zefran and polyester offers the
purpose.
leather look but does not detract
With this kind of system, the from the utility of the rug.
ungrazed surplus can be used
(I. L. Victor Enterprises, 32f.'
for early cut, high-quality hay fifth Ave., New York. N.Y.).

Aries," U.S. Rep. Ray Blanton,
D-Tenn., told a group of graduating seniors here Friday night.
Speaking to students and parents at Central High School, he
said, "the American public is
seething with anger and will
not sit idly by and watch the
temples of higher learning be
desecrated by youthful hood-

a-

lums and vandals.
The Seventh Distirct Congressman leveled criticism at college
administrators and said they
were being "too permissive." He
also charged that the national
news media had given the majority of the nation's youtb
"the most severe blackeye any
generation has received."

SOME KIND OF POLICE BRUTAUTY?-You can't tell for sure, but it appears that the Rome
policeman on the left is about to bite the lad's hand. The bare torsoed youth is being
seized after "invading" the playing"field during a Lazio-Bari soccer game
SCablephoto

Si

TIII.;TOAn

GOVAN
OHHOJOIT
rity.rt4

I OF THESE imports, only ap- Many of these islands will be among the Sea Hawk's ports of call.
proximately 16 per cent comes many of them arriving from
Indies firms interested in imcontinental United States. Florida.
l
'from
a
porting materials displayed on
Of total annual imports valued
The floating fair will tour the ship were made by the U.S.
t approximately $741 million, Carribbean 'ports three times Department
of Commerce, local
1120 million are Alik.r.ilMe410•Sa Portz of call on the I Chambers of Commerce, and
I (,Vttd from the U.S.
Sea Hawk's initial Florida Sea representatives of the Florida
The great bulk of the im- Fair voyage include St. Thomas
Development Commission and
ports, about $534 million, conies and St. Croix, U.S. Virgin IsSeaway Lines.
'from' European countries amid lands; San Juan, Puerto Rico;
Included aboard the ship
;Canada. with the balance large- Antigua,
Dominica;
Guade- were representatives of the exfrom Japan and Hong Kong. loupe; Martinique; St Lucia; hibitors
participating in the
The greater part of the U.S. St. Vincent; Barbados; Gren- floating exposition 'to handle
imports arrive via New York, ada; St. Laurent; Trinidad; their exhibits and business
neotal imports from' Florida Cayenne, French Guiana; and gotiations at each' port of call.
ounted to only about $24 Paramaribo, Surinam. Some of
Receptiops were planned at..
illion, not including the tre• the islands were among those eaoh port aboard the Ma Hawk
endou,s, sums brought in and visited by Columbus.
for local businessmen and govnded,by, American tourists.' Advance contacts with West I ernment officials.
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Performance-Tested 4-Ply Nylon
Wrap-Around Tread
Heat-Treated Nylon Cord

Hazard
Lifetime Road
Guarantee
24-month
Wearout1
Against

6.50 a 13
plus 1.79 Fed. Tax

TUBELESS BLACK

15.88
17.88

7.75 x 15
7.75 x 14

4. ,v) •

plus

8.25 x 14

WHITEWALLS $3 more
All prices plus Fed. Tax
& old tiro

2.204 2.21 to•

elus 2 36 ix.

reatness of Napoleon Commemorated
On Bicentenary of Bonaparte's Birth
i By SANDO BOLOGNA
Central Press Association
Correspondent
PARIS-The legend of Na1Foleon Bonaparte. greatest of
Frenchmen, is being ballooned
to rccord heights throughout
France.
,
Napoleon Is being eulogized
with festivities, exhibitions, special commemorative postage,
publication of numerous volumes and magazine articles -all in commemoration of the
200th anniversary of his birth.
The Napoleonic "image" is
ing manifested in short sculptured haircuts for women, in
fashions, the theater, and the
movies. A French writer sums
it uo: "The hero of legends,
I Napoleont who has become
a
myth
"It is a changing myth, even
a contradictory one, and varies
This is the Cosa Bonaparte in Ajaccio, Corsica,
from generation to generation,
where Napoleon was born two centuries ago.
but it lives on in men's hearts
ity"
at the National Archives.
ilvd imaginations."
During his lifetime of reiso"The Intimate Life of Napo- lutionary, military, political
Among the sentimental celeto-rebores will be the extended one leon" exhibition will be held and social leadership, the Napoin Ajaccio, the small town on In Malmaison, the country home leonic legend was developed by
the Mediterranean island of which Napoleon built for Em- poets and supporters who passed
Corsica. where • Napoleon was press Josephine
Appropriate out engravings and other reborn Aug. 15, 1769. His parents displays will also be held at minders of his deeds.
•
were descendants of a Tuscan Fontainbleau, Nice and Nantes.
a- •
•
A sound and light pagentry,
family who emigrated to CorMEMOIRS and other writings
sica in the 16th century. Fif- "La Grande Armee," depicting after his death in 1821 at St
teen months before Napoleon's the armies that brought victory Helena strengthened the legbirth, Corsica was ceded by and conquest, followed by de- endary grandeur of the man
feat and exile, will be shown His body was taken
li:noa`lo France.
from St
• • •
In June at the imposing Inva- Helena in 1840 and
placed wit)A SPECIAL birthday exhibi- lides in Paris where Napoleon's military pomp in the tomb be
tion will open in June at Ajac- body is entombed. Marital mu- neath the dome of Invalides.
do's Fesch Museum, commem- sic will be played during the
He had dictated, shortly be
orative concerts will be given in performances.
fore his deatho_ "I wish my ash
The Comedic Francaise; the es to rest on the banks
the town's cathedral, the Lazziof the
ni Ballet will tour Corsica dur- celebrated drama company, will Seine, in the midst of that
give
special
performances on French people I loved so much
ing July, and a traveling sound
and light show on the Napole- the Napoleonic era. The- Em- . . . I die before my time the
peror's
Coronation
Masa will be was 511; killed by the English
onic era will be perforThed in
sung June 17 at the Cathedral oligarchy and
the island's towns.
its hired assasof
Notre
Dame. His wedding sins."
g-sjaccio's
citizenry, always
cantata
will also be heard.
lciroud of its most famous "son,"
Today Napoleon's memory is
• • •
will participate on Aug. 15 at
not merely a legend, but /1" legthe Te Deum MBAR, followed by
SPECIAL events-will be staged acy. The Code. Napoleon. proa big parade and appropriate along Ronk Napoleon (Route mulgated ill 1804, still prevells.
festivities. Visitors will see the National 83). the road that The code established individtial
exhibitions in the preserved the Emperor traveled in 1815 freedom and the freedoms of
birthplace home of Napoleon when he returned from nine work, of conscience and liberty
and in Musee Napoleonien at months' exile on Elba. At Gren- for employes
ideals of the
Town Hall. Busts and statues oble, the beautiful resort city, French Revolution. The code
of the "Little Corporal" and his there will be a re-enactment In. also applied to the French colfamily on the squares and In June of how Napoleon WAS wel- onies, including Louisiana.
tiff principal park will be deco- comed there March 7 and 8,
During Napoleon's reign, the
1815.
fed with flowers.
"
judicial system was rekamped,
Commeniorative
exhibitions
Soldiers who had come to ar- the police structure improved,
were operled In May in Paris as rest him were captivated by the banking system
solidified,
follows: "N a poleoti" at Grand Ills charm and joined him on and the university and
military
Palals, "The Napoleonic Leg- the return to Paris for the last academies firmly established.
end," at National Library. and 100 days of his second reign
It. obvious %vigil Frenchmen
"Napoleon: Man .and Personal- and then Waterloo. .tiIl,
say: "%rive Napoieon."

BUY ON CREDIT • EASY TERMS
Super Qualify 4-Ply Nylon
Full Wrap-Around Tread 1
H
eat-Treated
S
Nyon Cord

Hazard
Road
Guarantee
1,,, e%
-Month
30
& Against W earout l

7.00 a 13
plus 1.94 Fed. Tax

TUBELESS BLACK

19.88

7.75x15
7.75 x 14

pl.,

8.25 x 15
8.25 x 14

plus

2

20 1

2 21

21.88

WHITEWALLS $3 more
all prices plus Fed. Tax
& old tire

2 36 & 2 46 tea

FREE MOUNTING & ROTATION
Premium Quality 4-Ply Nylon Cord
Full Wrap-Around Tread 1911
TUBELESS BLACK

Vi01.0fd
Rood

A.ifetirne
Guarantee
-Month e0r0ut1
& 36
Against W

7.00 x 13
4,
plus 1.94 Fed. Tax

22.88

7.75 x 14
7.75 x 15

plus 22042 21

8.25 x 14
8.25 x 15

plus 2.16

to.

24.88
24+ to.

4

WHITEWALLS $3 more
All prices plus fed Tax
& old tire
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eel Balancing 1.25
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NEW! Super Premium 4-Ply
Polyester Cord
Hazard
• •- .-goomd
Guc?rantee
42-MonthWearout1
8, Against

TUBELESS TWIN WHITEWALLS
2
47.00 1 3
LOW PROFILE
plus 1.94 Fed Tan
C78-14
175-14
F78-14
078-14

29.95
31.95
33.95
35.95

TIRE &SUPPLY
rBrunswick Passenger Tire Guarantee
•Guaronteed against all road hazards ond defects for the hie of
the or,ginal tread If hr. fails, we will, at our option, repair it
hi. or replace it, charging only for the tread worn on 0 pro
rota share of Ifs.
th •echonge 'ice
pr
plus toy
*Guy/entered against:wear out for a specified number of -"torahs
If 'fend w•Off Out tn this period, we will r loc•
rhargin_g

rta-tJi•ar

•

mreirer

"phis km

plus 2.18 fax

H78-14

plus 2.41 'as

078-15

plus 2.54 tax

H7111-15

plus 2 66 to.

00-IS

37.95
35.95
37.95
39.95

plus

2.89 fax

plus

2.62 tax

i

plus 2.85 tax

BEE- AIR L'al°
SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 753-8391
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This Foolish, Belligerent World!
Some Wars Were Waged Over Trifles

THURSDAY — MAY 23, 1

Photo Show
To Be Biggest

Population Increase
Umbel:bed In India
NEW DELHI(UPI)- Despite
extensive family planning measures taken in the past
NEW YORK (UPI) - The the population
of India is exlargest photographic exposition pecte
d to reach 560 million
9, MERRY KLEIN
ever
staged in the Americas when
Written Repeoistig for Central
moves into the New York Coli- Marchthe next census is taken on
Frees and mu Newspaper
1, 1971. The country's
seum June 7 for a nine-day stand
ON FRIDAY, May 30, we obpopulation was 439 million
serve our 100th Memorial Day
that will feature cameras and
when the last census was taken
in honor of all than who have
equipment from many parts of in
1961.
fought for ue--in wars that
the world.
usually concerned global lames
The latest photography conof critical importance.
cepts, products and equipment
But, sadly and strangely, men
will be revealed, as well as inhave also engaged in long and
dustri
al, commercial, scientific,
bloody wars that were waged
educational, military and proover trifles. For example, thouNational uses of photography.
▪
of men have perished in
Scores of manufacturers and
wars caused by:
exhibitors will be represented at
1—Women who were angry
the exposition, to be known as
&heat having to do housework.
"Photo Expo 69."
11---Disagreement over the sex
Eastman Kodak Comtiany,
of• non-existent animal, or
for example, will use 15,00(J
3--A glass of water that was
square feet of space to present
spilled accidentally!
seven separate areas of exhibits,
,The war set off by housewives
began in 1730 when Indians atincluding a display of giant color
tacked French settlers in what
transparencies and a specially
Is now Illinois. The French had
produced motion picture on the
conformed to Indian custom and
role
of photography in closing
F
equaw
both
s for
th thems
rrenelves
emen.
the communications gap.
boughtoratime
A special exhibit will display
and the Indians were pleased by
the history of space photograThis palmist, depicts the hem struggle which
the arrangement
was the Batas of
The French were glad to have Vieksbare is the Civil War—ono of rho conflicts Atosparrial Day rascali. phy from its beginning throu&ht
the Apollo missions.
women and the woznen4 rela- tng, fishing, and
dancing. Many

PA

Speed Is Oilburaer
SAN FRANCISCO UP
Engine speed is pro
moat important factor altec
oil consumption in can, accor
ing to the National Automobil
Club.
In some cases, raising th
average car speed from 30 to t
miles an hour may increase
cionsumption 10 times, and mu
extreme cases are not infrequyit

4rF011

c

•
•

EXPLOSIONS *Om utillVotsirr ort--Eugen
e. Ore- Police
crime laboratory technicians
probe wreckage of the registrars office at the University
of Oregon, damaged by a
dynamite explosion. Minor dama
ge also was done to a
bank, state highway shop, medic
al center, a church and a
nevrapaper office by the series of bleats
_

••
•

If You Believe These Things Vote For

ROfi,Elt_Iff:
r. 10NES
1.

CALLOWAY COUNTY JUDGE
L A public office is a Public trust, it belongs
to
ALL the people.
& The expenditures of any public office should
be availaWe at all times for anyone's inspection
.
Respectfully,

I Spanish Succession that lasted
latives were delighted to have died in this strug
gle caused by ' 12 years. At the court
•••
of Great
swapped them for hard cash. female envy.
Britain, a Mrs. Ilaahaur is said
But then trouble began.
Equally strange is another , to have been
Dog
Starts Flood
carrying a glass of
• • •
long and deadly conflict that water
when she got into a disWILLIAMSBURG, Va. (UPI)
arose
over the sex of a mythical pute with a
SQUAWS with Indian husFrench diplomat, - Clyde House spent lilt& years
bands soon learned that their animal. Bears were on the offi- the Marquis de Torey.
putting together a complex discial
emblem of two old states
sisters who had married French• • •
sertation for his doctoral degree
men didn't have to work nearly of Switzerland, St. Gall and ApTHEIR argument grew more at the
College of William & Mary.
so ham as they. No plowing, no penzeU. In 1579 St Gall pub- bitter until finally
Mrs. Mae- But a stray dog
he befriended
skinning of animals, no chop- lished an almanac in which its haur spilled the water
. Some of almost
ruined it.
ping of wood. These girls were own emblematic bear was de- it wet the marquis' fancy
suit
House locked the dog in his
living the life of a French scribed as a male, while neigh- and enraged him.
boring Appensell's was referred
Reilly.
This incident is said to have kitchen when he went to class
to as a female.
so alienated the two rulers of one day recently. The animal beThis infuriated the Indians'
The citisens of Appenzell Britai
wives, who began complaining
n and France that their came excited when left alone
were infuriated by this seemcountries m a de themselves and dashed about
loud and often how less fortunthe room,
ing, subtle slur on their Mascuready for war at the slightest kicking on the
ate they were. The Indian huswater faucet.
line power. They ()emended that
provocation. England found the .
bands weren't too happy anyThe only dry item in the
St Gall retract the insult, but it
provocation soon — when the
more either, of course: for the
flooded kitchen when House rerefused.
king of France named his
man of the family to work hard
• • •
turned was his manuscript - all
grandson as ruler of Spain.
while the woman took life easy
SO APPENZELL declared war
The war turned into an end- 200 plus pages - which he had
was a shocking bit of news to
and for two years the armies
less series of battles between placed on a chair just before
them!
of the Swiss dates were locked
England, Holland, Denmark and walking out,
Feelings were rubbed raw all
In combat Thousands fell. FiPortugal on one side, and
around, until the day a French
nally St. Gall was defeated—
France, Spain and Bavaria on Dobbi
army unit moved toward the
n Had
and forced to solemnly _declq,‘
the .ottie.r. Thousands of _men
Indian..e.Bk•rs.• The - heaves
Hit
that the bear of Appensell also
Poiat
s*- .
lost
their lives in the 12-year
shouted their war cry and atwas masculine.
TOKYO- (UPI) - Tokyo's
struggle, but at its end in 1713,
tacked the soldiers in desperate
The mere spilling of a glass
King Louis XIV's grandson suc- first traffic accident occurred in
defense of their manly right to
of water, according to some hisceeded to the Spanish thron 1891 after electric trolleys rego on spending their lives hunte
torians, set off the War of the
anyway.
placed horse-drawn streetcars,

It's Termite Time;
How To Fight'Em

NEW
YORK (UPI)
get the nasty little denizen of
Along with all the other har- the world
of cellulose - the
bingers of sumrder. don't for- termite.
Termites cause as much property damage each year in the
United States as fire does. Left
alone, they can literally eat you
out of house and home. They
will eat cloth, books and paper.
Certain types even will eat liv21111111It3I-52 Fria!
ing _plants.
p
Jacques J. Hess, executive
vice president of Exterminating
Services Corp., offers some ad.
vice:
First, he says, don't panic.
While threat of termite invasion
is constant, the pests usually
give sufficient warning of their
presence to let you take steps
before damage becomes serious,
so that replacement of structural
timbers can be avoided.
There are brief periods in
spring and early summer when
termites "swarm." It is important to be especially watchful for such signs. If you see
cloud of tiny winged insects, an
inspection is in order. While
the main body of the swarm
may soon disappear, each cloud
leaves behind hundreds of thousands of termites.
Signs
Tell-tale signs include pencilthin mud tubes or tunnels on
foundation walls which termites

In 24 years of business, Jeffrey's has had
but few sales, and never a storewide sale.

Jeffrey's has always operated on the theory
that if you sell quality merchandise at reasonable prices there is no need for a sale.

whi

one

This is still true today. Our customers for 24
years have received good service, but we want
to express our appreciation for their contribution to our remodeling by doing something spec-

ial.

•
* Therefore, Jeffrey's is offering a 10% reduction on all purchases Friday and Saturday.
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This is our way of -saying "Thanks Old Friends," and invite everyone to share with
our joy
In our newlPremodeled store.

• according to newspaper editor
Kimpei Shiba.
from the ground, and on keeping
"Pedestrians could
all building debris from being entiate the front end not differ
of the car
buried in the fill around the from the back because there
house.
were no horses," Shiba wrote in
the Asahi Evening News

to 1
red u
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clot)
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fluff
petit

-ISM and Grace Jeffrey

ROGER W. JONES

BEN FRANKLIN
Ilway, Ky.
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AEROPLANE
Ref. $1.00

- BOXED
Reg. $13
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AIRPLANES
CONSTRUCTION SET
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& TRUCKS

32t
MEMORIAL
DAY WREATHES
Rel. 99C
SPECIAL

LARGE SELECTION

build in commuting from
timber to earth and back again.
Where termites have been at
work for a time, often interior
wood will be destroyed to an
extent that an awl will easily
penetrate an infected 2 x 4.
Discovery calls for prompt
action. Delay only compounds
the problem - and the eventual
cost of solving it.
Chief treatment for an infested house, aside from any repairs necessary, involves creation
of an insecticide barrier through
which worker termites cannot
pass. Such a barrier works in
two ways
termites already
inside are cut off from fife ‘.43.1.1illing oo,ietore and they
while new invaders are screened
out.
Where infestation has taken
place, it is a job for the expert.
As a preventative measure, there
are chemical treatments which
the home handyman can use,
along with a watchful eye, and
care in avoiding conditions that
might attract termites - fireplace
wood stored against the foundation, for exampk.
In budding, the horneOwnev
would be wise to insist Oil termite psundiag. as esaillimilna
which keeps
woad wie rlya,
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FARM EQUIPMENT

WE ARE GOING TO MOVE EVERYTHING FRO
M OUR LOT. NOW IS THE TIME JO GET
YOUR NEW EQUIPMENT AT SPECIAL LOW PRIC
ES. WE HAVE SOLD OUR BUILDING
AND LOT AND WILL BE MOVING SOON.
LOOK OVER OUR STOCK NOW & SAV
NAV ALLIS MALAWI'S

rs

NOW A SKEANE

10% CASH
MOWERS
DISCOUNT
$450,00
$8050:00
SPRAY
NEW MAYRATH
EQUIPMENT
$320.00 TRACTOR
$6650.00
$35.00
50
$30.00 New PICKUP REEL
$145.00 PgAL2tir $110.0
0
$38.50
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26 FOOT
ELEVATOR
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AUGAR
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THIS WEEK

Pvic. $49.
10
SALO

2 ROW KIT
BAND SPRAY
$P101111116.96 200
•LASS;
I
:1111 $111SAO
$96.10 200 30ed.
5.00
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$90.95

NEW 14 FT. FOLD UP

5-14 TRIP- SIAM PLOW
Reg. $960.00
$5ng,
SALE
3-14 PLOW FOR SNAP COUPLER
AC TRACTOR

THIS WEBI

ilACTOR

2 DISC FOR I

50.00
BUMPER
$12.50
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DISC HARROW

NM MAUS
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THIS WEE $305.00
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AIUS CHALMIR
TRACTOR
MIW ALLIS CHALMER

HAY RAKE
$450.00

THIS

WEII(

A GLEAMER
$4850.00

USED TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT. COME BY
EVERYTHING MUST GO
LOOK IT OVER. MAKE US A :1 E. HAVE IT AND
—.
YOU NEED IT.

henoweth - Motor & Implement Co.

Wm Wood Stroet
COMII.BY TODAY
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Improving on Nature?

—
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Corn Plant to Edible Pellet
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DOG DAYS IN MAY Just fooling around, Sammy, a nio

cat -puppy, got caught in a
culvert cn his master's property in Owosso, Mich. At tIplifSift revuers wield shovels.
Center, Sammy is reunited With his mistress, Mrs. Randol
Shier. In Denver (right),
William Venson rescues Zan, a St. Bernard. from flooded Der Creek after three-day rain.

P40 mint THIS -Bermuda shorts and bluejeans are the fashion artlroup of high
achoolers scrub down planes at Andrews Air Force Base, Md. Seventy-five of them showed up not to protest. but to show their support of the U.S. Navy.
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What has more corn than a kernel? A corn pellet. Both shown here.
By RAY BARTH
Central Press Association Correspondent
DODGEVILLE, Wis.- Fred M. Lukens is trying to improve on
one of nature's finest packaging jobs: the kernel of corn.
Lukens makes his own and they are 100 per cent cprn, which
is more than the kernel can clrim.
A kernel is only the seed of corrit Lultena compresses the
leaves, stalk, corncob and kernel all into one miniaturized
package.
It is a meal in a pill and it is here now, for livestock. Scientists say humans will have to wait till the 21st century for the
same dainty dining.
Lukens is not at*all sure, as yet, that he has gone nature one
better. But he readily explains what he is.trying to do.
An animal, like a human, can eat only so much at a meal, he
points out. If its intake is
mostly water, it is not getting some other corn success stories
all the nutrients it could handle, are still in research. Mirrors
If the water content can be have been laid on corn ground
reduced, a steer can eat more to reflect sunlight to the lower
of the stuff that makes beef- leaves and stalks for faster
steaks and go to market sooner. growth.
Green corn silage contains up
The same result has been
to 75 per cent water. Lukens sought by
tying the top leaves,
reduces this to 10 per cent in and
even by breeding a corn
a drum resembling a giant plant with straight-u
p leaves
clothes dryer. Moving along to to let
more sunlight through..
another machine, the dried
Then there is the corn withfluff is pressed into rod-shaped
out kernels. The idea is that a
pellets.
*ova -*mutt which doesn't tot• • •
LUKENS still has to prove ta pelacl-lts.•sioargy on kernels tart
his satisfaction that pelleting put all its growing power into
Is a better way of corn storage. enriching the leaves and stalks.
"Better" means acceptable in for silage.
coat. (The same machinery, in- " By pelleting corn and hay
(Mentally, has proved its worth Lukens catches the crop at its
In malting hay pellets.)
fleeting best and concentrates
While pelleting is here now, I its protein into bite-aize
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By JACK WOLISTON ,
NEW YORK (UPI) - From
the ditty bag:
-Is the reckless automobile
driver also careless when he gets
behind the wheel of a pleasure
boat? In a recent report, the
National Transportation Safety
Board suggests there is a correlation. The'report notes that
California reports for 1965 showed that of 794 persons charged
with boating violations, 561 had
motor vehicle violations, and of
697 in boating accidents, 509
had violated auto laws.
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FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM

UNDERWEAR
JACE EaSt

MEN'S
Size 28-36

JADE
EAST

WALKING
SHORTS
$1.11

TRIO SET
4-oz. size
2-oz. Cologne
2-oz Lime
After Shave
2-oz. Wood in
eather After Shave

Boating

TIME Jo GET

650.00
P REEL
010.00

FRUIT OF TIIE

*

cratt, which will sleep seven and
has a private owner's stateroom,
includes in its standard equipment
an internal vacuum cleaning
system, the first for a sailing
yacht.
* *

*

Three sell-marked i•anoe trails
are
now
available within
Everglades National Park for
vacationers
seeking
the
independence and solitude that
this kimir of boating affords.
All three trails originate in the
vicinity of Flamingo. Fla., where
the Park's tourist facilities -- inn,
•• •
campgrounds, marina -- are
rouped at the edge of Florida
Bay.
•••
Two other interesting finding, which emerged from the
To facilitate purchase by inNTSB report: two-thirds of all dividuals
or groups of their new
fatal capsuinip occurred on non. 16-foot Plyer, a one-rleaign
sailtidal waters; boats of 10 horse- boat made of manne aluminum,
power or less are most prone to
Grumman Boats of Marathon,
capsizing.
N.Y., has announced a lease•••
purchase plan. Under it, the
skipper is actually renting the
Allied Boat Co., of Catskill
use of a Flyer and gains 100
N.Y., recently launched its firs
per cent equity in his boat at
XL-2 sloop, a 42-foot fiberas
the end of the one - or two-year
hull, hcenterboard
boat o
the agreement.
Sparkman & Stephens design.The term of
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%Mar Repair Gyps
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) %he Sew Loam G. Hal ,liAlevoi
meet mesemehile repair businesses In
but he wants to
brim the
wailer state
mead dispegh homing in
P111111100111111.

Dutch Population
THE HAGUE (UPI) - The
Dutch population at the end of
1968 stood at 12,796,000. This
was an increase of more than
137,000 over 1967, which in
turn showed a rise -of---I26,000
over 1966.
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Vietnam

By Thurman Sensing

"Amersain •hunten,lsooiht •12
The largeno.uth bate is caught
nigagishilgifoi
gAint
• the wats.trs of all state;except,
. 111.1III•
-- -Alaska.
pi*Wlik in fiscal 1%6
-

ROUNDUP

•

EarCuTIVI vici rettiotNT

ielemihreei 11 the leg
•••
Southern States Industrial Counci!
hiheme h rheivreil to "further
highway safety by Komodo(
The first annual World Invitades repot and efficient repair of tional Marathon championships
atihitass amd to protect will be held April 26-7.7 at Long
AN ALLIANCE OR
been produced before Cong
the emeemem el dal Ceassoon- Beach Marine Stadium in
yese
.
CONFLICT
d state inyestigating bodie
wed& from &home rod hood- California. Two separate threes.
The labor union movesimmt, showing
its infiltration by
dm practices in the repair of hour endures are involved -- an which has lost ground
in re- gangster types The lad
motor vehicles."
two
event for 20 outboard racers cast years bemuse of blue-col- presidents
•
on April 26 and another the lar disenchantment with union Union haveof the Tea=4
landed in
homes and their political plans, There
fore, the prospect hie
Buffalo Bill Cody was selec- next day for inboards. Fields
tryin
iS
g
for
for
a
the
come
two
back
races
by U. S. cities and states sulij
have been
ted as one of the original Pony
leins
new alliances viA
Express riders in 1860 at the age limited to 20 boats, according 11100ing
milit
4
ants.
to Mel Zikes, promoter of the
a
ed po
kasa
Aili
nt
ne
w . It is rendered}
of 14.
NMI
eveaL
deP1101W• all the more unpleasant by
the:
SOMA is Ids utianection is the involvem
••• ,
ent of the SCLC is
estralhilelit et the Alliance union organ
There were more than SO milThe last horse-drawn
/Per Lbws Adige, a union cong- SCLC can izing efforts. What 1
lion buffalo in Kansas and
street
furnish the Alliance ;
Nebraska when white men first car in the United States made - hamerate bunched by the Unit- are the bully-boys
its
of civil Ws-.
Auto
ed
Work
final
ing
and the Team- obedience; the
arrived on the plains.
run in Red Cloud, Neb..,
professional mu.;
is sters Union.
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the right, Of i
The ALA, a product of UAW asse
PM'S TRAM'
mbly and create a climiqe
;
President
*CAM RAPIN- —
Walter
R.euther's of tension and strif
e while pro.'.
mind, aims at harnessing the teasi
ng "peace" and "non-viol"neer politics" of community
once."
action groups that flourish in
!
'
- Cities and state.; face the
clam
the big cities. The Alliance
ger of paralyzing disturbanc
es!
hopes to organize minority votthat require the use of polic
e1
ers in so-called 'ghetto" areas,
caUTH
and National Guardsmen
on
pack them on the voter rolls, large
scale
ard
at great ex-,
and apply direct pressure on
pense. Even relatiiely
_
small'
city councils, school boards and
bands of ni archers. protestors i i
badness:pen.
! I.
4.
and placard-waving- union
ur-k.
To beef up its operation, the
&tanners can interr upt the
Alliance is far.hioning links to
nor-J
inal life of a community
At
12ie, 1'.-1;;,..
cleaner /
the Southern Christian Leaderanc,i ,
Contact . .
refle
ca
bar shift Neer which !lnCron: „ter:
a
state from importani
ship Conference, the Rev. Ralph
business.
cleaner to rAt0 p01Per
.
J h•
Abernathy's street army organBitUNS'A;(.1s.,
Small businessmen -•-op
o: use on ima
pe of
ization that specializes in corn.Sk..;ut,. can ti
ors of retail stores and erat;''
.
n
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luding
mann-'
munity disruption. Walter Reuinept badges-iu timpsitcr .
-lecturing shops with a
;It
door
, normal and
ther already has made a sublimited.'"
A slioketiman for till, 13•;stantial financial contribution number of- employes---are ltke
Scout.
.knieriea, wiii, If Hoover Company, hpailileartereil
to a combined union—SCLC ef- ly to feel considerab
as
le harass
for to force unionization of mere from the oppra
• A•Irk t,f illP SITOpn.tions of the
public hospital workers is Alliance Mercian&
* A S.
may be exCharleston, S. C.
•
posed to iptuniaation and to
,etY, whleit is based on
nit Southern States are like- shekedowns for contributi
-south 4th 'Street
ons.
rather :than revoltsly to be the main targets of OnVrick may
ihr
5E;t6 or 753-I380
halt ""6"4 hutbe "request" tbakit:
the Alliance is had -Vdt
_
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t11
"
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/
advertising kir.:
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n
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51re-h
strategists apparently believe a special "strike"
s
il.
N.
Y
neWspaper .1sthat these states, many of them sued by a union
-stre
with right-to-work laws, repre strator organiz.ation. et deulow!
sent a formidable obstacle.
The time to deal with threhts!"
If
they can be crushed by the Alis before they mushroom and
liance, if their public servi
ces get out of hand. Business groups
am virtually taken over by
un- would be well advised to care-'
ions, then resistance in other fully consider now
states of the Union will rapid laws will be need %hat new.
ed to assure;
ly crumple. Thus, in a very real- a wider measure Of
C011.1_
sense the Southern Stat
-Re'to handle the more
esire
j
the first line of defense
against subtle types of
intimidatioCi
a new and dangerous form
and
econ
omic
blackmail that ;
of
unionism that threatens
the lib- organizers and protestors may!
•
erties of all Americans.
resort to in the year .idusift.
It should be borne in
mind
Stacite legislatures may Audi
that the United Auto
Workers it useful
has a long history of
to conduct in-depth'
,
industrial investigat
ioris of alliances
strife. The UAW was
at the tween
union organizers an
heart of grave industrial
t
dis- demonstrateies
turbances in Detroit a
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genera- lie hearings
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Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz
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to serve you ...
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* Roy English
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Completely air-conditioned residence hall
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ms.
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• Carpet Throughout
• Central Heat and Air
• Ceramic. Tile Baths
Ready for Immediate Occupancy
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Courses for:
Beginning college students
Students now enrolled in college
Teachers in public schools
Other individuals desiring college cour
ses for
various reasons
High school seniors.
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MSU Choir-Chorus
Spring Concert Set

'Astronauts
(Cannoned Pram Page One/
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SEEN & HEARD ..

Charlie

re.osurr.mad Press Page Onet
The Murray State University
tot on the backside of the
won and Jubilantly announc- Choir and Chorus will present the road, almost on the
pavegentiessed Prom -Pegs One/
ed "You am tell the world we their Spring Concert on Sunday ment My car lights startled
afternoo
n, May 25, 1969, in the him end he turned and ran
have arrient"
just outaidethe city of Murray.
After three years he moved to
The fengsggad lunar space- University Auditorium beginn- °back down through a field. This
Murray to 1106 West Main in
craft has -9sen tested in earth ing at 3 p.m. Professor Bear, surprised me and I thought I
the old Frasier borne.
orbit, but never around the the conductor of the groups, has would share it with you. Mr*.
He built the Farmers and
on and at the maximum dis- announced a varied and inter- Paula Cook Duncan, Coach
Merchants Bask building which
of 350 miles from the esting program.
Estates, Route One, Murray".
The Choirs will sing the
is now the Lexeldn building. He
deb ship it must fly today. It
was president
must perform precisely to boost "Chichester Psalms" of Leon- Thanks Mrs. Duncan for your
tbe bask until
World War I this umniplidated
Stafford and Cernan back to ard Beroateir; the "Gloria" by note. This is an exciting experwith the CANONS BAWL The
Young's altitude for a rendez- Vivaldi, accompanied by an or- ience. Even a small deer seems
Peoples Bank MOW hem these
vous juit before 11 p.m That chestra, and guest conducted large and to sae a wild creature
by Professor Richard Farrell, of size out
early banks.
will end the busy (ley,
loose is a thrill.
Stafford, Young and Cernan chairman of Murray State UniIn 1909 Mr. &Rea edited to
where the new lielbedist
had a busy Wednesday, starting versity Fine Arts Department, As you may know, Kentucky
Church building is now bested,
with preparations for the 4:45 and will sing for the first bine, has the finest system of game
then later moved to Peewit.
ge.m. blast of Apollo's braking a new Maas written by one of refuges in the
on. Theme
He died on March 10, 1941.
ot.or that put them into or- the Composition majors at the refuges are "strung" east and
bit around the moon. They fired University. Mr. William Aver- west across the date and there
the motor a second time to sta- itt, from Paducah, has written is either no hunting at all albilize the orbit at 69 mlles and several compositions, is a win- lowed, or the hunting seasons
then gave the world a graphic ner of several prizes in compos- ere strictly set forth and rigidnarration and a 29-minute tele- ition, and this "Mass" is his ly adhered to. As the game in
thee, refugee multiplies, some
vision show of their glide above Largest composition to date.
Col. Lance Booth of the MurSoloists for this concert are of the game goes outside the
the moon.
ray State University security
Yvonne
Dodge,
Princeto
n,
Ky.,
hounds of the refuge. Inside
Rugged Planet
department is attending a three
"Boy, this is really a rugged Janet Mochel, Downers Grove, they are protected.
day school at Paducah to help
.planet," reported Young as he Illinois, Paula Beale, Benton,
police departments improve
ilDbeerved huge craters with Ky., Debbie Daniel, Rockville, If you want to see a pretty
their shooting.
rims shining white in the sun's Maryland, Cletus Murphy, Clin- sight, go over in the Lauid BeThe school started today and
rays, deep canyons and great ton, Ky., David Sutherland, Ben- tween the Lakes area. Get off
is co-sponsored by the National
ton,
Ky.,
and
Mike
O'Neal, Mur- the main roads and on to the
boulders, all on a gray crust.
Rifle Association and the Padunarrower gravel roads. Keep a
Cernan pointed his television ray.
cah Police Department. The
Pianists for the concert will sharp eye on the hills and point
camera down dead volcanoes
school's purpose is to teach poyou cannot expect an old
Last week over 150 students from Austin and
Robertand panned it over the planned be Mrs. Karen Wilkinson, grad- glades. One day we saw nine- car to run if you put on a stare
lice officers designated by their
son Elementary Schools participated in an
uate
assistant
at
the
teen
outdoor
Universit
deer
obseatio
y
and another day tire.
n
landing site in one of the smoodepartments the latest techniprogram at the Youth Station within the
and Mr. Thomas George, Organ twenty-five. They travel in
Conservation Edu(Continued Prom Pena One)
ther areas of moonscape.
ques in firearms instruction, usThe children of this county
cation
Center
of
Land
Between
Major.
the Lakes. The ROTC DeThe Concert is free and groups of four, five, nine, etc. desperate
Cernan reported there are
ing the revolver and the shotly need a new school
partment of Murray State
ihree conditions of light on the open to the public.
gun.
system for the sake of your for yourself how unsafe they to instruct the students University provided cadet officers
in map and compass reading. The
Now comes a letter from two children
are. Close your eyes and imaauon — darkness, sunlight, and
vote for
students at Hazel Elementary for the schools the school tax gine 200 children running on Youth Station offers resident facilities for school groups who
the "very ghostlike . . . shawe need so badcorn* to study tit, natural schwas in th• out-of-de
Sohool. Here it is.
ers for
them for hours at a time. Is it a
dowy" earth shine on the back
ly.
periods up to two smelts.
good feeling?
side.
"Editor of the Ledger & Times
On rainy days in some schoolj
"Boy, I never saw anything
On May 27, the voters of CalA skunk is capable of hitting
students have to rearrange their more can be done.
like that," Young said after a
A meeting will be held at the
Funeral services for Ernest. ioway County
will be put to a
seating to remain dry. Does
While at your school, look at its target with odorous spray at Hardin
trip around the sunless side of Matthews (Cap)
Elementary --hOO1
Stokes, WM,_kat to see if they want
Sr
on
our roof leak- at-leonseetwie thleil.'Y
-11 hetthe moon. "It teems -tee colorsriday, Ms,25,-Arfour p.m. for
be-held Friday lie tit
bur child Wireireallg"from five to WitteIn the winter some children one of the 20,30, or 40
are different on the back side. at the_chapel of the J. H. Chur- ter education for their children.
•
the purpose of darting a boys'
students
We are students of one of (Continued From Page One)
sit with their heavy coats on tu who have
Tex as
nt $542.9 million ea3eball teem
to ride on them for an
They seem lighter primarily chill Funeral Home with Rev. the county elementary schools.
alo
u
es
keep
warm
of
on cold mornings
high ways
All interested boys and
on its 69,1 1
..uee of the merle waterless Norman Culpepper officiating. We see the condition of the governor Bert Combs and Bar- because the heating systems are hour every day, even though
ents are urged to attend. Per'in 1968.
Pallbearers will be members building day by day,
There's shades of black
we have ry Bingham, publisher of the so old and inadequate that they they do break down out on the..
of Murray Masonic Lodge No. to go to school there.
and white and brown."
The floors Louisville Courier-Journal.
might well be left off. Is your highways very often because
The astronauts had one minor 105 F. & A. M. Graveside ser- are rotten and have broken
Associations for Retarded borne nice and warm even when they are so mechanically devices
will
be
held
at
the
Maplethrough several times. This year Children in Murray, Mayfield, it snows and blows
problem before they went to
fective. Would you care to
outside?
lawn Cemetery, Paducah, Fri- we have had trouble
bed early today. When Cernan
change places with him for just
with our Benton, and Paducah nominat
Look
at
the
numbers
of
studay
at
one
p.m. with the J. IL heating, many times this year ed Mrs. Downing for
opened the tunnel linking the
the award. dents in each class-room, think one ride?
lunar vehicle with the com- Churchill Funeral Home in we have gone to classes cold. A committee composed of as- of the stale, sometimes germWe se's sure that you will
mand craft to make preliminary charge of the arrangements Plaster is falling off the walls sociation members and profess- laden air they each must breath. agree with us that these dis
where
friends
may
call.
and
the roof leaks everytime ionals in the retardation field Do you know that some
checks inside the lender, he
of these graceful and deplorable conditMr. Stokes died Tuesday at it rains, and you expect
was inundated with pieces of
your chose her from among six no- students are going into port- ions have existed far too long,
the Murray - Calloway County children to go to school
l
in such minees.
lation
torn loose during the
able classrooms in August? especially in this seemingly
Hospital. He is survived by his hazardous surroundings.
The selection was based on They have to. There is no more prosperous area, and now that
unar trip. No serious damWhile
age had been done, however. wife, Nelle Stokes, son, Richard you yourself would not want to Mrs. Downing's work at Murray room in the existing buildings we have this splendid opportunity to vote for a tax increase
Friday the astronauts will M. Stokes, four sisters, two go to school in such conditions. State and in community pro- tor them.
We have heard many people grams to help the mentally re
launch a series of tests to im- grandchildren, and one great
Look at the floors, walls, so that better schools may 1/e.
grandchil
d.
say that we could fix up the tarded. She helped to plan
prove lunar navigation technithe lights, and the wash-rooms. Do built, better buses may be pdrschools we have got. But we Kevil Center in Mayfield and
.. chased, better education can be
que, and Saturday they flre
they seem dirty to you? Janit.
will be wasting money because has worked with projects to
their spacecraft's motors &seta
ors in Calloway County are so given to our children, let us act
some
of
the
schools
are close set up day care centers in Mur- grossly underpaid that if the sensibly and vote for the tax into blast out of lunar orbit and
Of an estimated 3 million to
fifty years old. While you are ray and Marshall County.
crease which has been very aptstart the long journey home. species of insects in the
major part of the litter is swept.
world, spending money for the schools
Describing her reaction upon up at the end of their day, they ly termed an investment by a
They are due to land in the only about one-tenth of
one per we could have been using it being
nt Calloway County
notified of her selection, don't pretend to care about thejpromme
Pacific Ocean midday Monday. cent are harmful to
.
tblimstisin
humans.
for the new schools. Another Mrs. Downing
and watch the recommented, "I rest. In some cases the teach
was so surprised I was speech- ers do the janitorial work. Did turns from this investment in
less." She continued, "The pro- you know that? I didn't, until I the
of our young people
who lives
will benefit
most from our
blem now is in being able 1.1 talked with some of them. Look .,,..,
live up to the honor."
around your own home. It is ""'"ons next week
'
Four years ago, Mrs. Down- bright and clean and airy, but
CONCER
NED
CITIZEN OF
ing joined the MSU faculty to think what the impact of leavstart a teacher-training program ing there to go to these dirty
HAZEL, KENTUCKY
in mental retardation. Prior to classrooms for five hours a day
that time she was education is doing to your child. In some
and training director at Out- classrooms the plaster is fallwood State Hospital and School ing off so badly, that the stuUndeveloped eagle eggs exin Dawson Springs.
dents in the higher grades have amined in Maine in 1965 were
Aside from teaching, she is to leave their classes to clean found to contain DDT,DDE and
the Region I mental retardation up and help patch up until other poisons.
I am a candidate for the Murray City Council.
representative for the Kentucky
I am a partner and active manager of Starks
Department of Mental Health
Hardware. My wife Is the former Uri:lens. Starks.
The Special Education Club
We and our two daughters, Cindy and Kathy, live
at Murray State, sponsored by
Mrs. Downing, has set up a felat 1824 Sunset Drive.
lowship in her name. It will be
used for the first time by a
We have lived in Murray for the past 14 years,
special education major this
during which time I have studied Murray's civic
summer.
affairs and have attended any city government
meeting which was open to the public.
IMRE?
MINP
Czech Students
I believe I have a complete understanding of
Work in Norway
the workings of our city government and feel
TOENSBERG, Norway (UPI)
qualified to serve if elected as a Councilman for
- More than 300 Czechoslovakthe City of Murray.
ian students have applied for
summer jobs in Norway this
I am available for any questions concerning
year. The jobs are administered
by the Norwegian Committee for
city government at 753-1227 or 753-4508. Please
International Youth Cooperafeel free to call me if you have any comment or
tion. Last year, foreign youths
questions.
applying for jobs in Norwin
Your vote would be greatly appreciated.
came mainly from England.

of

reen Brick
Road

Col. Lance Booth
Attending School

I Air
Baths
:cupancy

Letter To Editor

Funeral Friday For
Ernest M. Stokes

Hardin Baseball
Meeting Planned
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Reward Kim

N314111

Start's Hardware
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NOTICE TO VOTERS

d. Schulz

In The Following Precincts:

NO. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, HARRIS GROVE, CLATIONS CREEK,
AND CALLOWAY COUNTY HIGHWAY SCHOOL

*

Leon P. Smith
Candidate For

Be prepared to tell the Election Officer if you live in the
Graded School District or the Common School District.

MAGISTRATE OF DISTRICT NO. 3
Your Vote and Influence
— Appreciated

This will be necessary in order for you to vote correctly.

CALLOWAY
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Quotes From The News SOCIAL
SECURITY
By UNITED MUMS mrTBILNATTONAL

TEL AVIV - Israeli Premier Yigal Allon, denying Egyptian
claims to have knocked out 60 per cent of Israel's brtifications
along the Suez Canal:
The Sues Canal may not become a waterway again, but it is
certainly unrivaled as an antitank ditch."

Questions and
Answers

ROGER W. JONES

Tne payment of the lusep
SPACE CENTER, Houston- Astronaut Thomas P. Stafford, as sum death benefit by axial so.
urity is often misundstliseik Iff
the Apollo 10 spaceship emerged from behind the Moon ill lunar
many survivors.
orbit:
-You

CU

tell the world that we have arrived."

WASHLNGTON - Mrs. Warren E. Burger, after hearing her
ettettusd nominated for Chief Justice of the U S :
"I am very proud of my husband. Of course I always have been.
This doesn't change my life at all."
PHI: HAI, Vietnam - Maj. Gen. Melvin Zais, attacking critics
of the 10-day attack on Hamburger Hill in which U. S. casualties
were listed as 46 dead and 290 wouoded:
"This was a tresnendous gallant victory and some people
are acting like it was a catastrophe to U. S. troops."

RAM

for Calloway County

CAI
Wadi&
nail die
almost
ON 00'
red n
has .fir
200' :
to sell

JUDGE

This payment is needs 01191
on the death of a pare* whit
has worked under the paean
long enough to be eltbKIRUI
or currently insured. There is
no payment on the death of
their dependents unless the dependents were also insured.
Some wives and widows have
worked enough under social
security to have a death benefit
Ed while others have not.

Democratic Primary May LI, 414
VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATZD

,‘

Spring Cleanup Sale!!

ha
see in
Oalinson,
and

SAVINGS of ...

$5000 Onto All$15000

ALL IN A DAYS WORK—Th, etrne man, Rev. Dale Lind, 31, tends
bar at Turk's on Manhattan's east side in New Yo and also officiates at the
marriage of Manuela Churchin
and William T. Tee at the Church of Epiphany. "A
bar," says the Lutheran minister,
"is an arena of human life );,st as worthy of God's
concern as a church." Rev. Lind,
after discovering more young people could be found in
taverns than in church, took a
two 'A eek course at a bartender school.

WHICH WAY IS UP is the question here. With astronauts
Thomas P. Stafford (left) and John Young televising hipnks with weightlessness on their way to the Moon

AGE

hallos
The computer complex de- lcrafi flights handles 80
veloped for the Apollo space-I calculations a day.

The size of the payment depends on the amount of work
the person has done under social security. It is three times
the amount of his regular unreduced monthly benefit from
a minimum of $165 up to a maximum of $255. If the regular not intended to pay all of them
manthly benefit is computed to as some pa )ple have misunderbe $70, the death benefit will stood. it
is payable regardless
be $210. If the monthly benefit whether or
not monthly beneis $125, the death benefit still fits
may be payable then or latould be only $255 maximum
er and has no effect on the
yment.
monthly benefits in any way.
A lump-sum death benefit is
paid to the surviving spouse if
it should be stressed that an
he or she was living with the application must be filed in all
deceased at the time of death. cases except where the survivU they were separated or there
ing spouse and the deceased
was no surviving spouse, the
were both receiving benefits on
,benefit is paid according to the
the deceased's account and at
wishes of the person responsithe same address at the time of
ble for the burial expenses. He
death. In this case, the Adminmay pay the expenses and subistration must be notified and
--ea Hennaed reeeipted hill proett
Ses111-1111rollteello The
and receive the benefit himself. surviving
spouse's benefit can
If he paid only part of the be
adjusted and the death benebill, he will receive that some
fit paid.
portion of the benefit. U ne
one-third
paid
of the bill, be
Application should be made
will receive one-third of the within two years after the date
death benefit. If the burial ex- of death. It can be filed later if
penses have not been fully good cause for late filing can be
paid. he can file an application established
authorizing the payment of the
For further information about
death benefit to the funeral
home toward the unpaid bal- the death benefit or any other
social security matter contact
ance.
The death benefit helps to- the Social Security Office loward the burial expenses but it cated at 112 South Tenth Street,
Paducah, Telephone 443-7321.

COLOR TV & CONSOLE STEREOS
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AT
A PORTABLE PRICE!
The Jameson /

medal 2011.
The Color TV you vs been waiting fog .
brighter. more natural, more true to life CO1Of
In a beautiful wood console with walnut
grained finish. Big 227 sal ie. picture, 26 000
volt Instant Play chassis, simplified caanniii
selectors. automatfc degaussing!
GEM
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11
THE PAPYRUS CRAFT RA 'Egyptian sun god) waits for departure at Safi. Morocco, to cross the Atlantic to prove the
Egyptian.s could have done it 3,000 years ago. Skipper is
Norwegian explorer Thor Heyerdahl, who in 1847 crossed
the Pacific on a big raft. There is a crew of Mx on the 50..
foot reed boat, rriade along the Nile. It soaked up some 60
tons of water in becoming seaworthy. •

04
4

'399"

Don't Miss This
Chanc
e!
OUR

Visitors to the National Park
System in 1967 contributed $6.
35 billion to the national economy in travel expenditures.
*5*
The Veterans Administration
verates 166 hospitals.

lot
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TO THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
h

On May 27th the voters will go to the polls
and select the Democratic Nominees for the next
term of office.
I wish it were possible for me to visit with
you. However, I might fail to see you before
election, therefore, I take this means of soliciting your vote .and influence for State Representative.
My record as your Representative has been
one of honesty and devoted service. As your
Representative I have supported the following
measures:
1. Tripled the Rural Highway appropriation.
2. Increased the appropriation for our Rural
Service Roads. #
3. Increased aid for the Mentally Retarded.
4. To exempt Farm Machinery of Sales Tax.
5. A strong merit system for State employ
eme

Rate Ii, e'.

8. Support for Murray State University,
9. Increased taxes on whiskey.
10. Strong measures to relieve our highways
of drunken drivers.

1.1 you believe In this kind of record, I as
for your help.

Sincerely,

NEAR MU
Pbtteitovn
Murrm
lent fora
fIL&KEPR

, 4.
••'•.:•••'

lUffelANA
water-front
the street.

A Vote For

JAMES E. KING
I. Provide for a night deputy to patrol the county and city.
2. Endeavor to stop the littering
within the county and city.
3. Provide a periodic surveilance of
school busses to help protect our
children. And . . .
4. Insure fair, prompt, and equal
treatment for all, regardless of
race ,creed or color.

SIX MURDERS Richard Lee
Tlngler is escorted handcuffed from arraignment in
Oklahoma City, Okla., to face
six murder charges in Cleveland and Columbus, Ohio
Tingler, 29, was arrested
while working on a farm
near Dill City, Okla

MARE EVERY GRAVE

Since 1884

Marble
Works

Your Vote and Influence Will
Be Greatly Appreciated
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MAY 27,
1969

GUILDERS OF FINN
MEMORIALS
Porter Whtie • /Agnew
111 Maple St. 75,2512
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.
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MUTray

CHARLIE LASSITER

V

ELECT A YOUNG MAN
SHERIFF OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY

6. Increase aid for old age recipients.
7. Adequate School System for our children

1969
AMAXtitentent!

LIFE SAVERS — Mounting expedient type steel surface
planking around their guns to act as shields are:
(left to
right) First Lt. James O'Donaghue. Huntington,
N.Y., Pte
Tom Woodson, Phoenix, Ariz., and Pfe John Ledbetter.
Winston, Ore. The soldiery', members of the 1st Battalion,
gth
Field Artillery, 25th Infantry Division, Republic of
Vietnam,
hale found that these improvised shields
stop shrapnel and
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The performance, the looks,
the whole car is flat-out, exciting.
And AMXcitement is what
we've got to sell this year—
right across the board.
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Ambassador • Javelin
Rebel • Rambler • AMX
We've got it all going for you.
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Foe SALE
1968 MOBILE HOME, 64' a
becireamis, like now. Priced
reamembie. Call 753-8461.
11-2;-C

& CHANGE
OR

*

JONES
County

y May 27, 'S$
PREGIAT‘D

;ale!!
00°
iTEREOS
rune 1

UAL 'STAYS FOR SALE

OPENING
PANORAMA

TAKE SOIL away the mu
Linke way from carpets and
upholstery. Rent electric shes&
pooer $1. 134 K.
M-24-C

REAL IRSTATI FOR SALE

SOON

BEAUTY SALON

AT PANORAMA SHORES
Owned and Operated by:
DAYTHA OUTLAND

NOTICE
This Week's Special!!
HAVE YOU be& looking for a
ISZC'T
ROLUX
SALES & Urhouse with • fireplace? We
eic*, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. HONDA 160 Scrambler. See at
have just the one. This brick
IL. Sanders. Phone 882-3178, 1009 Sharpe St., or call 753TWO
house is located close to the
AUTOS FOR SALE
3218.
WANTED TO KENT
Lynnville, by,
June-2-C
Uniemmity and has 4 bedrooms,
1984
CHEVR
2 bft den, living room, large
REFRIG
SEARS
OLET
Super Sport, WANTE): One or two-bedroom
ERATOR, 9
KIEV. ROBERT Dorontich, form4 R0001110
4-speed, 327 engine. Posi-trac- unfurnished hottest
Witraliaanditin appliances and
out of city
erly with the United Pentecost- months old; antique bed, dressdouble carport. Priced at only
al Church, DI now the Pastor er, sofa, chairs, much more. tion. Exceptionally clean. Call limits on paved road. Must have
$24,500.00.
M-22-C 753-8120.
running water and bath. Rent
of Apostolic Christian Temple. Phone 753-8848.
A 4-BEDROOM brick almost
FOR ALL YOl. R REAL ESTATE
309 South 5th Street. (Farm TAKE UP payments on Spinet 1963 CHEVROLET 2-door se- reasonable. Phone 753-1918 beNEEDS
ppm LOCATION, and beau- completed on Audubon Drive
Bureau Building). We are still piano. $17.70 per mont h. dan. Chrome rims, good tires, fore 5:00 p. m., and ask for
Come By or Call
Keeneland
Subdivision
UM home is wbat you will in
TTNC
making peanut brittle. Phone Leach's Music & T. V., Phone radio, $350.00 cash. Phone 753- Mary.
in this 4bedroom house on Tastefully decorated, carpeting
753-7146 for free delivery.
8502.
753-7575
M-22-C
.
M-36-C
WANTE
D to rent by July 1st.,
has 2 baths, all car- and wayless vinyl floors, 2 full
M-22-C
small unfurnished apartment
BRAND NEW deer rifle, Marlin
and U. The kitchen and baths, attached garage. Very
with private entrance, for loBAILEY PUMP & Supply, 1303 lever actkm, .35 caliber. Reason- 1961 CADILLAC Fleetwood. cal
recall is the prettiest I reasonably priced.
permanent single man. Ref518 West Main - National Hotel
Chestnut announces that they ably priced. Phone 435-5442. All power and air, 30,000 miles.
seen, give us a call and 3-BEDROOM brick in Meadoe
Bldg.
Phone 438-2323.
Lane Subciiviiion. Drapes, dish
Business phone 753-7724; Home phone,
M-22-C erences furnished. Call 753-7575
this one.
are going out of business efJune-2,P
Guy Spann
before 5:30 p. m.
11-24-C
753-2587; Louise Baker 753-2409; Onyx
KINGWOOD we have the washer, air-conditioned and out
fective June 1, 1969. All mer11/57 CHEVROLET Be! Air.
Ray 753CRUSH
ED
storage
STONE
building
for
your
,
$21,000.
00
8919;
Gary Young 753-8109.
chandis
Pitts home% it is hard to
drastica
e
WANTE
lly
reduced
D:
Blue
.
Small
and
furnish
white.
ed
2
-door, V-8.
lie
A NEW 3-bedroom brick just
driveways and septic tanks. Althe beauty of this
house or large furnished apartReasonable. Phone 762-2459.
M-30 so masonry
completed in Canterbury Meatsand.
Clifford
GarThe design of the out11-22-C ment, for couple. Phone 753ea. Formal dining room, applianrison 753-6429 after 4:00 p.
-'CITY OF MURRAY buain
sold intedor is something
8111.
11-23-C
ces in kitchen, 22' x 31' double
privilege and vehicle licenses
M-22-P
wilt Asa have to see to
FOR ItENT
1963
are
due.
FALCO
garage.
May
four-doo
31st
N
the
is
smian,
r
last
appreciate. It has everything
LOST & FOUND
A CLASSIC trilevel vrith 3 bedFOUR-BEDROOM brick house, day to purchase your license LATE MODEL Singer Zig-Zag radio, heater, solid white, local
that the modem family wants
in nice cabinet. Fully automatic. trade in, this week
CU RID OF
rooms. Profesitonally designed,
without
2
baths,
penalty.
only,
$550.00.
air-conditioned. AvailA 10% penMISSING from the home of
In a home. We will be glad to spiral
staircase, formal dining
able June 1. Phone 753-1477 alty will be added June 1st. Makes all fancy designs, plus
or call Parker Ford, 7th John D. Calhoon in
PESTS
SW, you thLs house, if you
the New
sews
on
buttons,
makes
button
II,fireplace, abundant closet
or 753-2854
and Main, phone 753-5273.
M-294 holes, blind
M-23-C
Providence area, a black,
/Ike can in the evening.
hems, over casts
space. A very large home which
M-24-C
brown,
and white male Collie
KIRKSEY we have a 4-bed affords
rouR NEW 2-bedroom, carp- PLAYING THURSDAY, Friday, and monograms, all without atthe ultimate in privacy
mom brick veneer on 3% acres and
and Saturday nights at the taciuments. 10 year guarantee. 1988 OPEL Kadett station wa- named Dirksen. Phone 436-2368.
eted,
apartme
the pleasure of convenient
nts,
with
refrigROACHES
of fine land. There is also a living.
ITC
erator and stove, air-condition- Murray Drive-1n Theatre it's Assume monthly payments of gon, 14,000 miles, 4 year warDouble garage, lanascapCarry Germs
Bit x WY shop buikling, all in ed. Call
$5.00 each or pay full balance of ranty.
"Blood
Phone
753-3321
Feast"
and
;after
"Color
Me
ed.
Couples
now for a showing of
or
teachers
only.
SPIDERS
1100 above. Just the place for this fine home.
M-22-C
M-23-C $52.96. For free home trial call 5:00 p. m. 753-6346.
1515 Sycamore or call 753-2898 Blood Red".
Are Poison
gnelleone wanting to live a /little TUCKER REALT
Paducah 442-8605 collect. M-26-C
after 5:00 p. m.
Y
24-23-C
&
Insuran
ce
TERMIT
1966
WANTE
ES
FORD Fairlane 500 staD: someone to grow
ma from Murray. If you don't Co., 502
Maple Street, Murray,
net Your Home
NICE FURNISHED apartment 1% acres of dart fired tobacco WANTED, someone to redeem tion wagon. 1964 Volkswagen,
Used the drop building it will Ky. 753-4342;
Home phones:
for 4 college boys. Phone 753- in the Kirksey community. 1969 twin-needle 7.ig-Zag au- station wagon. 1964 Volkswagrent or sell very well.
Donald R. Tucker 753-6020,
Locally owned and operattomatic sewing machine in cabi- en sedan. 753-1497 after 5:00
M-22-C Good barn winch could acco
Bobby Grogan 753-4978. W. Paul ad for 20 years. We can be 5108 after 4:00 p. m.
modate twice this amount. net. Pay balance due of $39.95 p. m.
M-23-C
SHARP AS A /*IAA, _Stad- Daneynalro-III
IM-n9Rn=nn-nnn-- reached-24 houri a day:
`1POR RENT -for simmer, nice Ground has already been broke cash or $2.00 weekly on easy
ia= brick on large k. Carpet,
1950
CHEVR
OLET
station
- wafurnish
ITC
terms.
ed
apartme
20
nt;
carpeted, and fertilized. If interested, call
•
year guarantee. No
electric heat, carport.•In MeaCan Today For FREE
,utilities furnished. Couples pre-..Lee Bolen 489-3741.
attachments needed to make gon, $150.00. Phone 753-6392, *Fast
M-27-C
dow Green Acres, You should NICE BRICK
Inspection
home, just listed.
M-23-C
ferred, $75.00 per month. For
button holes, blind hems, over-see inside this extza nice home. Two miles
Phone 753-3914
south on Hazel Highappointment to see, call 753- BE POPLAR, learn how to play casts seams, monograms, em- A REAL
* Economical
41 way. Three
good buy. 1965 PlyRernber
Chambe
r
of
the guitar. We furnish guitar, broidery, appliques and makes
bedrooms, living
$001 or 4742260.
111-24e.:
mouth,
-door,
4
red,
Commerce and Builders
fully
equipRICE REDUCED on this bea- room with carpet and drapes
amplifier, studio, teacher. Phone fancy designs. To
Association. LCP-195
TWO-ROOM apartment, unfurn- 753-7575, Leach's Music for on this machine see and sew ped except air. New tires, low
y at 1503 Story Avenue. 3- Dining room. Kitchen in birch
, call for free mileage, excellent conditio
'bedroom brick. Huge walk-in with nice built-in cabinets
ished. Lights, water and tele- further information.
n,
H-1TC home trial, Paducah 442-8605 $995.00, original
.
rantesta, 1% baths. Double car- Large bath and shower
owner, J.
phone
furnishe
d,
$25.00.
Three
collect.
o41
M-26
-C
Roach,
Hazel 492-8158. M-24-C
, moms, $35.00. Middle age cote I WILL NOT BE responsible
Tort, central heat mid air. A utility. Carport. Air conditionnnyte or lady preferred. 753:8171. for- any debts other than my ANTIQUE
fine location, too.
er and 'antenna. Good well.
green
bedroom 1963 CHEVROLET convdrtible
Sloping lot 130 x 295 feet.
Excellent
condition. SS. Must sell. Phone 753-7765. orrwr SUPPL
M-23-C own, oh and after this date. suite.
Y STORE
NEARLY NEW brick, 3-bed- Price $21,500.00.
Luther H. Evans.
M-24-P Phone 753-7951.
M-22-C
M-2,4-P
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom aroom, family room, utility, carTelephone 763-1918
NOTICE
partment in Murray. Phone
Phone 753-3914
GIBSON Amplifier, National 1961 FALCON
peted. In Bagwell. Manor. 1% FIRST OFFERING, ten acre
Station Wagon.
Western Kentucky Stages, caah register. Registered ColReedland 898-3583 collect.
on bladrtop, 3% miles southbeet, carport and all nice.
Phone 753-8719.
M-24-C
Located 100 Se. 13th St.
PRETTY 3-beciroon brick on met of Murray. All sowed down.
M-22-C Inc. has made application for lie dog. Gerrard 'turntable. 4an increase in passenger and drawer file cabinet. Call 753- 1966 FORD Fairlane 500, 2-door 4
Wisweil Road. Central heat sod Has large barn, fish pond and
ONE BLOCK from campus. One- express fares, to become
H M-5.0
effect- 1497 after 5:00 p. m.
air, carpeted. Very nice and beautiful trees over about oneM-23-C hardtop, V-8 engine, four-speed
bedroom furnished apartment ive July 1, 1969 A copy of
transmission. New tires, radio,
half
the,
the
area.
$9,500.0
Price
0.
is reasonable.
with
Undipkunatie Diplomat
central air and heat. Pri- proposed increases is posted in CARPET SALE. Good 100% heater, light blue,
local trade
COZY brick, aboinaom home RESIDENTIAL LOT in Hazel,
HELP WANTED
vate entrance. Available for our terminals.
Nylon
Pile
Carpet,
$1.99
TOKYO (UPI) - "Of all the
sq.
yd.
in,
$1395.00. See or call ParkShe-Wa Circle. Central heat Kentucky, 78 x 154 feet with
summer semester. 811 North Protest to the propose and up to $3.95 sq. yd. while it er Ford, 7th
d
and Main, phone peoples of the world," wrote
Ind air, 1% bails, walk-in clos- trees, on a god street. Priced ATTENTION LADIES! Earn up 16th
Street.
11142-C changes may be made by filing Lasts. Paschall's Discount House, 753-5273.
to $500.00 for summer vacaM-24-C Ichiro Kawasaki in his book,
ets. A comfortable and pretty for quick sale. $1,000.00.
such protest with the Depart- Hazel, Ky. Phone 492-9733.
Japan Unmasked, "the Japanes
FOUR MILES north on Highway tion. Call 753-3056 from 4'00 ROOM FOR 4 college girls
home.
e
for
1964
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tric kitchen. Private entrance.
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Er4TC Sawmill and Lumber Co. Half- See or call Parker
Japanese government, after the
SHALL FRAME house on carpeted. Birth panelled kit- atives! Serve custome
1603 College Farm Road. Phone
rs in terFord, 7th book's
121 inside city limits. chen, den and one bedroom. ritory of your own.
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Camper, 1968 moof trees and has write
nt for boys
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to Argentina.
or call: Mrs. Evelyn L. or couple for
del. Used only three times. Will
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SMALL RENTAL HOUSES

One 3-Room, the Other
Nice income property on fine lot.

GUY SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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QUICK.WAY
The besany of the
in this spasm of
Farther north, this
$O to become

interstate hieftwoy system is miasma
Interstate Si neer Wilkes-Barre. Ps.
route is intersected with Interstaki
East."
"the Crossroads of the

By WHAM MAAS
Cestrai Press Assoc-Wiwi Correspoodera
CHICAGO---A road-building job that never menu to end has
reached the 65 per cent mark and is driving hard toward a target
0011flpletioa date that will find it handling 20 per cent rot the nation's traffic.
It's the federal Interstate Highway System. a $44 billion maze
of concrete that will stretch 41,000 miles from coast to coast by
1975, its anticipated date of completion.
Signed into law 12 years ago by President Dwight D. Eisenhower, the interstate system already is serving millions of motorists and truckers on completed sections of highway in many
states. Yet when it is completed, it wlil perhiltIou to drive from
.esnst to coast over a divided four-lane superhighway that has no
Asp signs or signal lights.4
• Cemputers and helicopters will stations. Other sections of the
handle any traffic problems community can benefit when
that should develop.
•
visited by touring motorists.
• • •
While the interstate system
will cost billions--the directional
MAJOR industries and their
MVPS Mt* it alone will run warehouses already are locating
$200 million—few people seem near the stipanilighways,.eware
to doubt its value at this time That the locations provide them
of increasing traffic. increas- with quick and easy access to
ing mileage totals, and a high- highways that wit permit their
way fatality rate of 50,900 a transports to haul their cargoes
year.
over fast and direct routes to
• • •
major cities across the nation.
US. Bureau of Public Roads
However, behind the transDirector Francis C. Turner said ports will come the automobiles
the interstate system will han- and vacation trailers and campdle 20 per cent of all traffic, ers. hauling tourists through a
vial cut the death toll by 8.000 panorama featuring the counNem aid will cut overall mo- try's great cities, mountains,
!aim costs by ill billion an- rivers and other highlights — t
Add to these The benefits all made more accessible
or time saved by motorists and through an interstate system
of improved economies to the first proposed during the early
plOPIs and communities along 1940s.
amo Isdarstate route.
In the meantime, the huge
Benefits to the communities construction goes on, cutting *
t come through facilities of- through mountains and forging
d for the interstate motor- rivers, and building toward that *
Ws,such as roadside rest areas, day when the Coast-to-Coast
esSeession and game areas, Superhighway will, at last, be- *
relltaurants, lodges, and gas come a reality.
*
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MEN'S DECK SHOES
Navy - White - Olive
Sizes 6- 12

*
*
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—""lfly DOROTHEA M. BROOKS chat joe.it cost-/:
Richard Eckert. president, ex. NEW YORK (1.-PI) - There's
4(
profeinional competition ahead
homeowner
buys
paint
for the do-it-yourself house
painter; quite a' switch these from a dealer at a cost of around
days when homeowners tackle 26.50 to $8 a gallon, the num- 4(**********
just about any job in the book. ber of gallons determined by surGirls
Sapolin. the 88-year-old paint face area of the house - about
illussufacturer. has come up with 7 gallons for one coat on an averTable
Bargain
sss 'system for applying its age 6 to 7 room house. The dealer
recommends
a
contractor
that
cuts the cost of a
at cu
base charge for labor is 28 3/Values to $500 $1
ppoblilional paint )(Ai to the awhose
gallon Particularly difficult
*- and gets it done in as conditions
hillside house, a
as three to four hours for rambling two
or three-story
Mee coat.
• 'Designed. of course, to sell house, any situation requiring
in paints. the system, cal- scaffolding or considerable ladydraposit, promises to do der moving, or a house surroundjou that while relieving many a ed by unusually heavy foliage or
t do-it-yourselfer of the shrubbery, for instance, could
quired not through raise this to as much as $10 a
choice, but financial necessity. gallon but this is unusual_ Eckart
Abs.
Utilizing an airless spray gun, says. This labor charge. he says,
use system deposits a smooth, compares with a national figure
agna coating of paint 24 times around 250 a gallon for a
proeat7Ihick as the ordinary single fessional job.
coat applied by brush or roller.
It requires more paint than the
rant used is a water thinned
job because of the gd- txterior latex except for two
thickness per coat, but coat jobs where a mixture of oil
one-tenth the labor be- primer and wood preservative is
cause of the speed and ea1,4` Of applied as a first coat, the latex
' tion. Paint goes on. under ass top.coat.
. pressure, at a rate of p0s10 or 12 square feet per
The system is used on woodMalkite. Because it uses no air, en clapboard, shakes and shingles
"fallout" such as that from us- and on asbestos shingles. stucco,
ual spray painting is minimized cement and other masonry and
and extensive masking is unnec• metal. However. Eckert notes,
emery. &canes of the additional special primer coats generally are
labor involved, trim is not in- necessary on 'the masonry and
cluded except where painted the metal surfaces and severely
alum color as the body of the weathered • asbestos shingl
loose stucco or spelling cemen
home.
Sapolin, in s pilot operation requiresepair before painting.
last year, painted about 35,(X)0
houses. This year the program
ecluart says -under $100"
gets under way in earnest. Oper- jobs, paint and labor, are possible
ations currendy are centered in on one-story, five-room houses
the east and major population for one coat on a surface precenters in the midwest and on pared by the homeowner_ Goa*
the west coast. The goal is a range upward depending upon
nation wide operation. possibly the sins of the houses surface
through a chain of franchised preparation dons by the voncontractors.
tractor, whether OM or two
Hydraposit operators are coats are used. A two-coat job
trained and certified by !•••apolin on a wood surface carries a fivesaid are contacted through year written guarantee covering
in paint dealers
paint and Lbor to apply it
w does the system work?
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45" Gingham
Check 100% cotton*
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